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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
"osalasusese"
114
United Press International In Our 88th Year
Selected As A Beet All Round Xentucky Community Newspsner
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 21, 1967
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
lie had rein out our way yes-
* terday evening. We had the sprink-
ler genet and when the rain start-
. we broke all records running
to the outside faucet to cut the
sprinkin off.
was not too much of a min.
but it did more good than we
could have done sprinkling all
clay.
Electric System trucks out early
this morning They are setting the
poles 01% South lath Street over
several feet to make way for the
a four lanes
Big limb fell at Mean and 10th
yesterday Fell off of a huge Oak
Tree and partially biodcecl the
street for a while.
We are still trying to ngure out
where the mad construction is on
Wen Man Street. Big awns my
1000 feet to road construatko and
▪ 500 feet to road conianetkon We
don't knoem whether it win be
around lath end Main at on one
of the streets leading tenth frcen
Main, or just where.
The new universittY Awt-
ion buideng is Molting sheep.
Should be ready sometime this
ERITIIMet
• The new claasroom building bang
contempt .ted will be Jug east of
the College Cleaners aittar• two
houses are now located.
Murray Gas System parting lot
is Menne up. The wholle project
resuRed In an improvement for
this block since the ditch has beta
covered in three areetlimmeedet
mowed in to make nicer yards a-
" king Walnut and generale • bet-
ter appearance for the oar
Wife made a chicken /sr cas-
aerate foe supper yesterday. We
never counted chicken beers as
among our favorite Nods but this
caeseroie was snacking good.
With wheel teething chores out
of the way for the summer. we've
had • lot of prepared &ghee wtsioh
may affect our mist Kne.
Well Sped is getting a Idle ear
Mr to lye with. not muds but a
Wk.
It is met a situation IWe the fel-
low reputed hhat when he fin-
ally en to the point where he
dould stand his son hts son could-
nt dand him.
Spare, Mt Rude and dinposition is
undhaneing. He is not Ike the
fellow we heard about show die-
ption sus always the mine,
sorry. Sport is always in a gay
mood.
We washed out the carport the
other dory when it was 90 in the
shade and Sport figured we nal-
unity dkl Wks for him He les
down in the middle of the car-
port, water and all. We are not
Sure at he Pall might have a
(Ceretbswed Cla Page Eight)
WEATHER REPORT
United Pres International
We-s Kentucky - Partly cloudy
60 otee!s Una:Pugh Thursday Wide-
ly scattered thundendoviers this
etymon boor:oars moresenurner-
tisrsizert and Thursday Con-
es,? warm through tension. Not
warm Thureday. Hide this al-
n mostly in the low 90's
southweat winch 8 to 18 mil-
per hour. Winds gusty th- over
miles per hour near thunder-
Lows tonight 66 to 74:
'Thursday 88 to 92. Pro-
of measurable rainfall 20
rent this afternoon increseing
39 per mot tneden and 40 per
Thursday. Outlook ?noisy -
rely doudy witb little change
temperatures and a few showers
ly in the afternoon.
Twenty Six Fined
In City Court Of
Judge William Dunn
Twenty-six persona were fined in
the City Court of City Judge Will-
iam H. (Jake) Dunn this week.
Records show the following oc-
curred.
J. T. Shaw, charged with reckless
driving, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1500 plus $450 costs.
G. J. Bond, charged with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
Mike Dill, charged with reckless
driving, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty. fined $10.00
plus $4.50 costs. •
P. T. Nance, charged with reek-
lest; driving, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $450 costs
C. E. Darnell. charged with reck-
less driving. amended to breath of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1000 plus 1450 costs.
B. H. Wilson, charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace.
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $4 50 costs.
C. A. Cook, charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty. fined COCO
plus $450 costs
W S Ellis, charged with speed-
ing. entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 meta.
J P. Johnson, charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty.
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 coats.
Michael Thompson, charged with
unnectesary noise, entered plea of
guilty. fined $10.00 plus $460 oasts.
D. A. Wilson. charged with speed-
ing. amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $4.50 costs.
J. B. Covington, charged with
DWI. amended to reckless driving,
entered plea of guilty. fined $10000
plus $460 costs.
R. E. Holtz, chanted with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guilty,
fined $15000 phia $4.56 costa
C. L. Robertaxe of trued with
breech of peace, aeleirld glie of
guilty. fined $ON filientir Inds.
B C Rule. amid' wed sineshng,
amended to breach it peace, entered
plea of guilty. fined $1000 plus
$450 coats.
Clyde McMullins, charged with
going the wrong way on a one way
street. entered plea of guilty, fined
$600 plus $450 costs.
W B Overbey, charged with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $450 costs.
Lonnie Johnson. charged with
speeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $4 50 costs.
P L. Mitchell. charged with
apeeding, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $450 Mag.
C. A. Ovraley. charged with speed-
ing. amended to breach of peace,
entitled plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $450 costs
M L Satterwhite. charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace. entered plea of guilty, final
$1000 plus $450 wets
J C White. charged with speed-
ing. amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of runty, fined $10.00
plus 14(0 meta
K 0 Owen, charged with reek-
leas driving, entered pies of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $450 oasts
J. A. Lovins, charged with speed-
ing. entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
Bernie Bridges. charged with
public drunkenees. entered plea of
guilty, fined •l500 plus $4.50 coeds.
Carton Burgess charged with
breach of peace. entered plea of
guilty, fined $50.00 plus $4.50 mats
JayCee Junior Golf
Tournament Planned
The Junior Chamber at Con-
metre Junkie Golf Iburnement
will be held for the next two
weekends Play will begin tenni
8 00 to 9 00 cn June 23 when 18
holes will be played at the Cal-
losity Country Club and again
en June 30 when 18 holm will
be payed at ttie Cain Country
Club
Anyone 18 sant dici and under
and MIR in sotasch is eligible to
platy in the bournamept. The en-
Ire fo*P Si $100
Hoyt Wyatt I, &adman of the
tournament
MEETS MONDAY
The Amertean Legion auxiliary
will meet Monday afternoon. June
28 at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Humphrey Key, Poplar Street, Mur-
ray New officers for the coming
year will be installed at the meet-
ing.
Cassius Clay Gets Five Years
$10,000 Fine In Jury Trial
By DARRELL MACK
United Press International
HOUSTON CPS - Callanitif Clay,
the nester of the bob and weave
In the ring, Mood straight and
Tuesity and was hit by a
federal judge with a $10,000 fine
and five seer prison sentence for
refusing indwell= ate the CB
Army
An all-whlte jury deliberated 20
minutes before finding the former
heavyweight champson guilty U.S.
Die. Judge Joe Lngrahatn then
gave the maximum sentence pos-
sible.
"Re just what I thought," Clay
said of the verdbot. "ft beats out
the teachings of the Hnorable
Musharrsne.d and the mighty
/shah "
Clay has been., fighting in:Motion
irto the armed forces on the
grounds he is a Blade mud= min-
ket.: He refused induction in
Houston April 28.
Plan Appeal
Hayden Covington. Clay's chief
Rites For Mrs.
Alice McClain Held
Ptinallg services were held Thee-
at one pm, at the PlIbeeic and
Cann Tuned Home Chows!. Ben-
ton, for kilns Alice MeiClein age
96, fonnerly of Marital and Cal-
loway °aunties.
Mrs YnClein died Friday In
Clikeao, IE. She is survived by
two deughters, Mrs LuoWe Clad-
dey and Mrs. Linece daddy, and
five sons, Wallace, Everett, Robert,
Coy, and Lemke McOlitn, an of
Chicago, 111
- --
Service For Nolan
Lee Joyce Is Held
- The ...Amen! dor Illeimi Its
Joyce. age 42, it Amara. was MS
Monday at the Goodwin Pmerel
Horne, Cadiz, with build in the
nutey Creek Cemetery
aidote died Friday node at 10.30
in an automonle accident 15 miles
west of Cada In Trim County on
Iliglesay OIL His ow collided head-
on with a traotior trailer truck
Survivors are his wife, LIM Mae
Joyce of Aurorae two daughters,
Virginia Lee and Shirley Jose,
both of Aurora: two brothers. a
half-brother. and two half-enters.
Clarence Brarnley
Ends Army Course
FT GORDON. GA. (AHTNC) -
Private Clarence L Briunley, 20,
son of Mr and Mrs James L Bram-
ley, 509 N Second St. Murray. Ky..
completed • nine-week communi-
cations center specialist course at
the Army Southeastern Signal
School, Ft. Gordon. Os . June le
He was trained to operate tele-
type sets and other cornmunicanons
equipment.
DEPARTMENT CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
wee called at 11 30 am this morn-
ing to extingukti a Mina the be-
hind the National Lumber Com-
pany on Industrial Rawl One
trig* anetwered the call and re-
ports efts; that there was TIO
damage
Oak Grove Baptists
Will Hold Revival
The Onk Grove Baptist church
will hold a revival June 26-July 1
Brother Carl Noel will be evange-
list and Brother Leo Morgan will
be song leader Services will be held
at 3 pm and 8 pm daily The pub-
lic is welcome to attend services.
Charles Magness Is
Head Of Club
Ilegnege, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otis IS•111111111 of Murray.
%ILI 'MOW se prodder* of the
Mayfield Optimist Club it the
inetialletion and armee at
the Weak House, Miid, on Sat-
urday.
Magness le with the Jack/ton
Purchase Production Credit Alen-
beton.
atterney, said he planned to nu
an appeal today and would ask
new appeal bond at the sonill
time Clay remains free on a $5,0411
bond he put up in Apri.
Clay, who piens to stay in Roue-
ton for a few ciays, said he had
expected to get the madman sen-
tence He had said he could not
get justice in a white man's court
and based part of his defense on
the lack of Negroes on the Louis-
ville, Ky., and Houston draft
board.
Judge Ingraham feet ruled the
Louisnile and Houston board'
were °-re n in onasifyug (May
1-A.
The jury received the case at
550 p.m CDT 650 pm EDT af-
ter both the prosecution and des
fence took only 10 minutes eack
to sum up their arguments
Normality the judge then would
have oonduoted a pre-eentence St-
vesdaation. but Clay asked that
it be waived.
"I'd appreciate it if the oourt
will do It now, give me my sent-
ence now, instead of welting and
selling for time," Clay
Reviews Letters
Judge Ingraham. in suppoiting
the draft board's decisions, said
in seven letters Old wrote to the
Louitenlie draft board in UM.
'There was nothing dant he was
• tweeter. He did not say any-
thing shout goim to preach the
word of Allah or seek converts."
In arguing the government's
cage, ANS. US MO, Clarl Walk-
er, a Negro, told the jury he be-
lieved everyone was sincere no re-
ligious thinking. "but the quest-
ion is whether he, Oley waded
the
"aridity Is not the real ague,"
Walker Md. ntre issue it whe-
ther he raided to obey the law.
It is our hew ter all of us, regard-
less a wital illioldided
Mere -'r -r. Mileask
or a aw omen., or
Equality GORE: mid In Neer York
that 00BE would hap Clay "in
any wag poweibie" bet "no specific
action" ma pbanned.
-This sentence is incredible,"
MOICIWIck Md. "Black Armies
will oseeeinly question a two-day
trial in which an ak-eitilte jury,
31X men arid six women, took on:y
20 minutes to reach this verdict
agennet Mulammed AR, Clay's
Black Wallin name."
Junior Golf Clinic
Set For Thursday
A Junior Golfers Clinic will be
held at the Calloway County
Cbuntry Club on Thursday, June
22 starting at 8:30 am. Matched
play will follow. Pairings are:
Karen- Kennedy. Jan Purclom.
Jamie Frank and Ellen Querter-
MOW.
Leah Fulton. Nancy Hart, Mary
Ann Taylor and Kathy Roatiett
WWI, Haute, Jennifer Taylor,
Marilyn Dorian and Kathy Guer-
in
Ently Betote, Jemnifer Taylor,
Marilyn Doran and Kathy Guerin,
Jan Shuffet, Swath Emenson,
Kathy Koenen and Pant, Holton
Nancy Sperm, Paula Parker and
B y Hairanclame
Dow Ryan, David Alexander,
Johnny Wilharns and Karl Con-
verse.
Tripp Wahine, Johnny Quarter-
mous, Steve Payne and John Be-
Bruce Scott, Dan Luther, John-
ny Heelti and Doug lAndsey.
Bill Paso°. David Pitch Mark
James and Ronnie Kirk.
Mitch Ward. Elp Clanton, Ricky
Orr and Oeorge Lendok,
Larry Ratingen, Greg Wilton,
Tim Limatter and Terry Dow
Winners have been announced
for June 8 and 15 On June 8, in
the strol's dhlettion Mary Ann Thy-
Mr was medalist and Karen Ken-
nedy was kicky golfer. In the We's
devielon, Johnny Querterrnotes was
meclalget and Karl Converse won
low putts. Johnny Garland had
blind hole on No. 1 and Kip (lep-
ton had bilind hole on No. 4.
On June 15 In the Pile division.
Jan Son? felt warn medalist, Leah
Fulton won low putts saw! Steen
Emerson hod blind hole ion No. 1.
In the boy's division Dow Ryan
was medalist. Terry Dam won low
putts and Doug Lindsey had blind
hole an No. 1,
10* Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Nisommossid
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 146
The Body of Dennis Melvin Dick, 48, of Lynnville, Kentucky,
I, removed from a pickup truck which went into • creek abet* a
half mile south of the Kentucky estate line on Tennessee highway
69. Three area farmers, in the eater, pulled the body drama Ilea
windshield of the pickup truck while a chain connected to a log
Cases Heard Here
By County Judge
Hall McCuiston
Several men have been handed
In the oourt of County Judge Hall
IfoCuiston us the past week.
A/swedes to the records ot the
court, they are as follows:
Frank Brandon, Route 4, Mur-
ree • clad by the 8 . cold
chetilignried 4I0e&"$ZOS ads
and redaultion of $1422.
Louie }larval Greentlad, 1004
Olive Street. Murray. State Police,
speeding. Fined $1000 and $1800
costa.
PhD Lowery Chan. 1004 Olive
Street, Murray, State Pollee, Dete-
nte while license suspended. Fin-
ed $10 00 and $18.00 coats.
Woodrow Merrei:.1. Sheriff, cold
checking Fined $1000 and costs
su.spended, and restitutaon at $500
made.
Guston Eugene Griffin, 1807
Market Street, Murray, State Po-
lice, weeding. Fined $10 00 and
$1800 costs.
Clarence Odell Cuntengharn,
Route 5, Murray, Shade Police,
DWI Appeared June 16. 1987 and
requested a Jury Ulla. The Jury
returned a verdict of guilty. Pined
$10000 and court owls of $17.00.
Appealed to Circuit Court.
James Richard Kirebro, Route
5, Min-ray. State Pokce, speeding.
Pined $1000 and cern suspended
William Nance, Sheriff, breach
of peace. Pined $5000 and $20.00
costs.
Jimmie Oahe. Sheriff, breach of
pence. Fined $50.00 and $20.00
costa.
Rocky Bruce Smith. oRute 1,
Kittery. Ky, State Police. speed-
ing. Fined $10 00 and $18 00 costa.
Miss Brumley Visits
With Family Here
Mee Dew Anna Bruenky recent-
ly visited a few clas with her
faintly Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Crouch Sloth 12th Street, Mur-
ray and with Ben Brionley, Cal-
ved City, Ky.
Miss Brumley left Jtme 16 front
Paducah for Portland. (re, where
she has glimmer emplloyment. She
will be • councillor With the CM-
nimble Girl Spout Council at
Camp Julkuirs, Hattlegreemd,
Wacesington
MEET THURSDAY
Th. Murray Rib-Dieeriot
meet on Tirtroloy. June 22 at
7.30 pm at Martin* Chapel Me-
thodize C7hun-1h Mrs Harlan
Hodges will present the program.
Everyone is urged to attend this
meeting.
ROAD BLOCKS
The Murray Police Department
has set up road blocks and seven
citations have been tamed for driv-
ing without a city sticker.
truck on the highway i upper riche held the truck out of the wat-
er. Henry County :sheriff F. F. Pella, Jr, on top of the truck, ant
ambulance attendant Lester Wilson stand ready to pull the bed"
frees the water. The creek is known as Terrapin Creek in north.
western !Henry County.
WOW Meeting Is Set It's A Boy For
For Friday Afternoon
The Woodmen of the Workl will
meet at. the large pavilion at the
Murray City Perk on Feats. June
23 at 2 pm. Plans for a bus trip
to St Louie to see a baseball
game on the Wahl of June M.
will be chscused.
AS W.O.W. mew:Wens of Mur-
ray, Una 814 and members of
Rirksey Ur gle are invited to
attend and node dims.
Resereankre may be made et
the part ILIX1 at this time attend-
ance certificates may be priced
up. Those who are untile to at-
tend and wouid Ike to go to St.
Louis may make reeervatioos by
connoting Max.T. C. Collie or
James A Patter at 753-43'77.
Group Committee
Meets On Tuesday
The Christian Woman's Fellow-
ship Execurtivern cornittee of the
First Christian Church met at
the home of Mrs. George Hart for
lunch at 11:00 am on Tuesday.
June 20. The meeting was celled
to order by the chairman, Mrs
Hart and led in the Christian
Women's Fellowship prayer by
Mrs. Ed. Duiguid. Plans for the
corning year concerning all phases
U west were checumed.
Several recommendations were
made and vtill be discussed at a
emIt . meeting to be held at the
First Christian Church Tinaday
at 11:00 am. Ibis is to be a rack
lunch affair for the entire Chris-
tian %ferrules Feilowehip. .
Ant-mg:nit the meeting were Me.-
dame. . George Hart, chairtnani
Wm. Porter, Pint Vice-chairman:
Harlan Hodges, Second Vice-chair-
man: Don Shelton and Henry Ful-
ton, Co-chairman of Servece: 0.
B. Boone. Jr. Secretary; Billy W11-
lams, Treasurer: W. J. Oiloson,
Group I; Oaten Moped. Oroup
FL Billy Wiliam. Grape III; Ed
Dutra& Group IV; and Virgil
Rains, Group V.
Mrs. Donnie Tucker
!Dies This Morning
Mrs. Donnie
Route 3. Murray.
this morning at
'flicker. 84, of
died at 10:15 am.
the Murray-Cal-
brrway County Haggai Death was
due. to an extended Ulnae; and
aompIcattores.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs rineent Belem of Diorite,
Mich Rev sore, Wyona, Roy and
Lonnie Of Murray; and Buren of
Ecorse, Mich
Arrangernente are incomplete
but friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home after 6
p.m. tonight.
Luci And Pat Nugent
By HELEN THOMAS
United Press International
AUSTIN. Tex irr - LAIC1 John-
son Nugent. Prescient Jahnsun's
younger daughter, pave birth to
an 8-pound. 10-ounoe "perfectly
nonnsi and healthy" boy today.
Mother and son were reported In
eareheet condition
Tears gheened in the eyes of
her huisband. Pat, as he told re-
porters the 19-year-old Laid
"thinks we have • very beauti-
ful baby."
The Johnsonir first grandchiki
arrived at 7.59 am EDT at Bet-
on Hcepital.
Johnson laughted when told of
the birth Mrs. Johnson giggled
at the Presdent's caking her
"grandma" and tdephoned every-
body she could MIME U.
Doctors did the baby iwe slats-
gray eyes, fair *ha, a smell a-
mount of light heir &lad WEB nor-
mal in every raped. White Hare
spokesmen Simon Pou In said
Luso bled • 'perfectly normal stx-
hour lobar and delivery." and,
"mother and baby are in excellent
condition"
bud herd a general anesthetic
for delivery - nitrous oxide mix-
ed with oxygen and drciopropan.
She um awake when wheeled from
the Bouselialdir delivery room and
doctors aid de was happy with
her newborn son.
The Preddent's datlighter anti
Patric& J. Nugent, 23. of Wauke-
gan, na., were married Aug 8 in
the Shrine a the Immaculate
Conception in Washington, seventh
knee. Osehrilic cathedral in the
world.
People were guesting the child
may have "I.yrttion" in Its tame,
but Mrs Johnson said. "that is
up to Patrick and Loci."
Golf Clinic To Be
Held On June 23
The Kentucky Proem/Iona! Golf
Amociation will sponsor a. troll
clinic for area junior golfers on
Friday. June 23 at 4 pm. This will
be held at. the Calloway County
Country Club.
Fithian Shaw. Louisville golf pro-
fessional. will conduct the program.
Shaw is a fine player with many
golfing credits and is a highly re-
cognized golf instructor. He is the
junior PG A. program chairman.
The P.G.A. has also announced
the Section TEl qualifying round
of the Junior State P G.A. tourna-
ment to be held at the Calloway
County Country Chits Pepsi-Cola
is sponsoring the qualfying round
and it will be held July 24. Addit-
ional details will be announced
later.
Adulte are also welcome to at-
tend this clinic.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Wells Visit Son,
And Family Recently
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells have
recently returned frorn Cincinnati,
Ohio, where they visited :suer son,
Fred M. WeLls and famih.
Their son, Fred, is an employee
of Proctor and Odobie. He be-
gan his career nth the corniany
es an engineer In their engneer-
Ing development Mon and ante
joining Proctor and Gamble, he
hes worked in five different &v-
isions of the company.
The follosing wrke-up appear-
ed in the April tame of "Moon-
beams", a magesine issued minds-
ly by Proctor and Gamble:
"Fred M Welk, formerly amm-
late director proems development,
paper procluota, has been appoint-
ed to the poeition ot director at
producte development, reporting to
the sloe-weeder* of Paper Pre-
clude Division.
"Al deduct derailment mit-
ions will now report to Mr. Wells.
"He ooimleted his underpredullte
studentsat the University of Ken-
woky killaanal by graduate arCat
at California Inelidute a Techno-
logy in Paddena, where he re-
ceived his MB. degree in engineer-
ing.
"He darted with Rucker.. a
branch of p&o. as an menace
in 1944 in 1954 he became men-
ogee of 'Buckeye TedteXcal Div-
ision". He weir easigned to Pro-
clods Development wort in our
Paper Products Mon the fa-
/owing year.
"in 1900 Mr. Welk viva &witt-
ed americiate director of the Pm-
Meg Paver Products Division and
the new appointment sedirector
is a will earned promntien.
"Fred returned last week hem
a busked trip In ennneetion tenet
IS new position from Helsinki,
Finland, and Copenhagen. Den-
t:Fmk "
Mr. With is a greduste of *Ps
ray HMI School and upon
grackaribion he received the Hatirch
and Lank Silence wined for out-
yiancling work in science.
Under the supervidon of Ardis%
Cannon, hie most outstanding work
WWI the elartriC basketball macre-
hard and the autornahc Archie
clock whirl.' time. and ring's the
bete In the hal and dismeedipli.
They Sr. Mill in use at lifEaff
High School.
Fred was a member of Troop 41
of Boy Scouts of Murray and sews
the first boy to be conuntattood
a. an Eagle Scott in MureariSSI
Clellnway County.
He is merrieri to the former
Judy Caine of ntlihasaee.
and they have one Non. Alen. IS
years dd, and one daughter, J,
Ann, 12 years old.
• Ae
•
.•
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A THE LEDGER ifx TIMES
OUBLESHED boy LEIXSER & news PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc
Fikallhis of the Murray 1...ft, The Calloway Tunes, and T' .Hera/4, October 20, ins, an the West Kentuckian, Januar •, 1941.
Jtaab C. WILLAAMS, PUBLISHER
ilea mere, tbe right to reject argy Astoortiabs& tatters to the Editor,
or ludo Yaw as erbieb, in Our epiaten. aro not for the beat te-
am:aft id our readers.
WEL4,1 1227JMENTANTIYEK: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500Ave., Memphia, Teen.; Time & Lib Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
ANippEtenootaS Detroit, Mich.
tered-at tie Post Office, Murray, Kaiitucity, for transmission as
Seessil Ohms Magrox.
11.1118101113r120111 RAT: Otheitir MNIOSIL pot Wig ale. Peff Mtge
WS- to Calloway and adjoining asuntlea. per year, 0610, olmirbene, ••••
"TIN, doesbeedille Cbris iliand et a Conwassaier is tho
M Neseeparse"
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 21, 1967
Quotes From The News
Br t MU/ Pane. 1111111115 atliOa•L
VIM — Mpg Magintok itattonal director of the
ir:at 
ammo RIFeery, minumentherg on Tediday's ecla-
I Nam wilt 116“7.181110 slompisa Celsius carky
iliarans ta sem In *114181 7:
rIllara Ameliawtfl eseisinly ensillthi • emni-day trio/ in
an all-wegbit jury, ix an K 11111111181. LOBE only
litinutes to noon their mete. maim& hishommi Ali Clay'8
Maas NNW
•
WAMIMMWXM — Ism Ilisthia J. Dodd, IMIPP•1144 14
OD tot an WS Wis volisig co ssimat
Wok 0Mm Imers booms WNW dem Is pieet
"My lilt to at Ado. LU I adt is that yen asks • riesiolon.
'1 Lake me throe's any Mee agony."
wA=KITON Melt GomelMali, D-Ts4., 4.0.1rman
the '/041=ens 01041411440. oppugn, a Om so
a NO IOW risesent males oresmill lb. Neliss's
eiehisetsei wade aid" Mod Is eprwor blew sowearillsr•s:
"And WI ail be living an • mat of bread and welittiod
ellitirstle manufacturers."
: WAIMUNOTOW — Rep Theodore Kupferrnan, M-N.
when it was thesoveired that the ouse had resound-
voted to outlaw esnitilatlng. defacing, defiling or tramp-
the falg of the United States, but had left out the key
"We k,aste spent the whole day discussing how to deal with
burning of a flag in Centra. Park, and have /Me to &
that does not deal with the problem"
Ten Years Ago Today
Liltuts • TLM161% C ILL
J. T. Dixon, 44, of Tiptontfille. Tents, passed away with a
ftettt attack yesterday at three p. m. He was the son of Harvey
Men and the tot. Side Dixon.
-What Do These Stones Mean" was the theme of the tallit
yesterday of Rev. Paul T. Lyles when he spoke to the Murray
ftiotary Club.
Firemen were called last night to extinguish smoldering
mgittresees which had been pulled out into the yard from one
of the barracks at Murray State College.
@ft.
• ENDS TODAY
1.1al PAUL IRWIN
Flencatmcommeow
MINEKENIO
NNW
lame illeina Sas
MURRAY Drivein Theatre
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FEATURE F01.1,41WS %MAI
No Previews and No Intermission Before The First
Feature EVER.
0•/
a 1_
,LAST TIMES TONIGHT *
Jerry Lewis - Connie Stevens - Anita Ekberg
in "WAY ... WAY OUT" in Color
THURSDAY through SATURDAY
Steve alcOuern and Ann Margaret in
"THE CINCINNATI KID"
— 4 —
Nor% I Allmon in
"THUNDER IN CAROLINA"
110Th In f Molt SY:
*
••••.
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(WEskIlt.ews
Income Tax
Questions & Answers
'Ms column of questions and
anerwens on federal tax matters is
pedtbd tqMa ledri nelbos of
Mit USi. leSsresd Sem= lissisier
and is oildbitall to • palls on-
Woe to IMIENOMIL lea orkom• =-
swan quallitma ewe frequentiy
leaked by magnows.
Q - We taw west to tete
dhatuted Add into our tens*.
The sgemsy plining her a gluten
us a mail ansesst mita nosinle
tor her told and elotalsa. Oat
seedelerei ineene est
• - Timm periensla de on
barn to be reported as loomo• m-
iss Pay tossed to. support you
prows&
You can dorm the child as a
dignsadint if is is a nissisher of
WNW Innwekeiril ter ere mite yew
pus puddle more Moo NM her
depose sod esseassi deloweep or
rasidenee repalmeene ate met.
Q - I plea 110 gays Wow to
The Almanac
by United Press International
Thday is Wednesday. June 31,
the 17end clay of 196'7 with 193 to
fellow
The ninon is full.
The moraine mar a Saturn.
The evenizig Oars are Venus,
Mira end Atelier
Morn on to. in use llas
Dan Outer Beard, rounder of the
Boy awaits
On data day um Inatiory.
La VOW lime US Consitution
went ano Mktg as New Meow
dare lisonnes Ow moth ORM to
ramify
km 1005, Oho struggie for Olin-
ens ended whim Japanese troops
mutational.
In Mgt Clen.annie Bethaut Oar-
dine/ Monied wee Messed ponuft-
and dame the name Poo. Paul
VI-
M INC Prosident Actaeon sign-
ed a NI taboo incasue tax cut
A tinagght tor the day Anew-
Social Security
In one year of Medicare 841 int--
1W lir been peed for the hoe-
Obi and medicii care of Ken-
katithite, Quiries M. Whitaker,
Paducah social Set4unny District
Manager reported Latitr.
lbe IlkapIta/ Insuninoe Plan
Imo peed for over 5,000 hospital
inpatient admieions, 8100 outpat-
ient . 61011011 bills, and 389 ad-
missions to nottioded 'care facil-
ities In the eletwo-county Paducah
&cal &NNW DRUM Whitaker
said. Payments to cbatrict lac-n-
it's have amounted to $2.4
Mon
year-Wheagno. thilleiderWiljae of thebegan13 bosn!
pitals In des area were 3.rIA-
CI*tLZ in tile pragram. Now, 9
are 1+14 participeting and 2 others
receive payment when emergency
urvices are furnished to Medicare
Whttaket continued.
-When the drilled raining tare
part of Near...are began on Jan-
uary 1, 1967, 4 facilities Wars rait-
t.totgattiNt. NOw there are 8 ex-
tended care facilities in the area
receivaig payments for the care
of Medicare patient& "
"With about 66'• of the state's
papulsitiOn. the Paducah chetrict
ht. IV.; of the genertl hospitals
and extended care radiates, (re-,
presenting about 9. - of the bedLondon las What CIO I saw asasor A S. W Roam:bath capacity in the state) to etailiCh▪ to "It a 1111111111 wow said: "AVM IMO, book collecting Wear-are payinen%s may be made."?
• - Vet illsoubi show that yearriti.. 
l ort of M. 
Gm-welly. the medical insurance
hula IRO sae sat eggialretring sp ropolean lide Insurance
tax Minus are ia Greer To elids-
Ida Met, cupids of your tee re-
name /or the peel lame Nam as
well.as a itigalisema ofellemeatt
reeriese and sawomos erINS
dame be brought to yaw Beal
so Adam BRAS YOU/ pinoport
and re-seary panne. toe, If yes
plaim to return to the UB
These rageleginents ere dinesim-
ed inNW Dmaiment No. NM,
-US Tax Goble is Mises "thnd
• ins mer4 toslur dIewin er-
ector for • free aipy.
Thew requirements do not ap-
ply to US allinespi. However, any
U. careen delinquent in his tat
payments should make arninge-
merits for taking care of this oh-
igation before 'reeving the US.
Q - Whoa *NW fiesairlee now
her shush/ be used m a osat spiv.
mos theaualt, the nusbendlici
Us safes,
• - Dar the hustasals number
On afacouote Waned lointle wee
$ aanor, me the adult's Dunbar.
Q - roe been called al tor as
audit, Is JON: jatrimase I
can sot teat eta Wry Me pre-
pare for It?
A - Yes Write to ponr district
director and aok hen tar • oopy
et IRS Document No. Zee. "I/
Your Return Is Reasolind."
Q - Itow far can ERB go back
al chatting a pigeon's tax return?
A - The beak statute of km-
Aeneas a three yearn from the
Ione the return was tiled or die
tate it was due. silbehever toter
Is baud arm err Si Ingurea to
Mk there is no linelation.
Q - been altered a Alb as
a summer mem:. counatior Will my
room and board be cionsaderad tax-
able iresome?
A - Id the room and hoard
.re tumefied on your empioyer's
pronora and for lata cote enieuce
In addition. aozeptance ut the
iodanng rant be a ooraISLIon of
ur argeoreent
Q - Whit be can you give
axnehody Art starting a buena*?
A - IBB has a "Mr Dueness-
iron's Knit" which contains forms
and tratruntsons for preparing
must browses tax returns Ibis is
Ind nety be althened by writ-
; mg your district director
You may also want to and 50c
for a saw of to. -Tea OW* For
arnall OM& le wed-
tore is wore dieutot office ot she
suporaitendsot of lasicuresess. US.
Ouveroment Ponta* Mom
Watazercon. D C 20402
Q - Coe 1 Sedum soy of ray
expenses am ocameatam tellIta
cOt arson Ito going le
tau strauner 7
A -- 14yth are attersdnit ea:
Atte.al er.qprite you inap
as a obsintatsie ouranbution your
,srit Armial ..red tithed ekpenmes oi-
cing meals and Octant Per-
rear expenses thouie not be in-
carded not absurd the expenses of
your ten* W thorIt sub Vow
Q - the advantage of
making a gatt of stock to a col-
lege or Water tax etelInSt
=ISM robber than giving Ills
same amours in cash,
A - N you hokl sena that has
appreciated In value and donate it
to a cherraele organisation-. yon
avoid paring tax on the increase
to whit. W you do UM, you may
dodos the value at the stack at
the nate at itirr donabon rather
Sian ulna it oust you at tbe time
vet acquired it.
SISIERVER TRAIN
WARIELNOOTON In The back-
log of ottelen reservists awaiting
active duty Li-Undo hae been re-
duced from 138.000 to 11A00 during
the fine six months el this year,
according to the Army.-
.
A Bible Thought For Today
The fruit of the Spirit is tote, joy, peace, longsuffering,
gentleness, goodness.. farilt.—Galatians 5:22.
A tree is j).dged by Its fruit. We have known the worst
Able degenerates to be transformed into great saints.
Poe-
Twenty Years Ago Today
LSIDGER • TIME. FILE
Oartes Edward Cunningham, age 78 of Calloway County,
died at 8:30 a in. June 19 at the home of his son, Vernon Cun-
ningham, Murray Route Five.
H. M. Maupin reported this morning that a 1941 Chevro-
let club coupe belonging to him was stolen from his garage.
He lives sipprpiOmately one mile from Murray on the East
1111rhw
Dr. B. V. Furgiteon. pastor of the First Baptist Church.
For Smith, Ark., will be the speaker at a revival meeting at the
First Baptist Church here next week. Rev. B. B. Sawyer le
pastor of the church.
Mr. and Mrs Almert Hays McCallon of Shalowater, Texas,
were the honored gonna at the MeCation reunion held June 15
at the Murray Park.
:(
•::
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POLARIS AND POSEIDON-- Full-scale C.JC.. Ipti of the Polaris left) and Poseidon sub-marine missiles are unveiled at Lockheed in a2.45vvale, Calif . for the first time hePolaris, 31 feet long and 414 in diameter, n's beau with the fleet for some time Thenew Poseidon, 31 feet long and 8 in diarneier, ii re, double the Polaris' payload, hastwice the accuracy and is eight to- It still is under tests.
P0Tment office, has received some T
39,000 cilitsne for payments toward
doctor bile and other services from roop 45
esgiales in the Paducah dietitct
during the past year totaled WO,- H4s lam' poutPayment made In this district
600.
"There are stall some problems
to be worked out in connection
locth the Medisal Insurance
and Hopkal Insurance." Whitaker
raid. "but throughout the area
Medicare has worked out touch
better than anticipated by us and
Gthers adonniatertng the program
the first year's rimer-
-41.o should be reassurtng to the
over 234100 o.desters here who
kri.-W they sill have help on both
hispds.1 and cloator bras."
1•1•••••
Troop 45 ne.d thee "Huckle-
berry Finn- C..11111a5* /sat weal-
end on lake Barkie,y. 'the main
ao.avaty Mao a fasoing contest.
Cuoutag wee in the laud Be-
tweto the Liaises Casweas Creek
oho -o.,e &Cul. A Titiphy for the
biggest. Wadi bn. one sewn to
Bob that, we (Hen
Chap. 'Ho trobau iar &be bolos
rough Lan woo cap21506 by Lows;
runner up ow Mee aiy. Moat
pan fish trephy %AS won by John
Hubert-on, runner up was Victor
0..airabal
• Thirteen snout, i r,,:tted their
merit. scouts
took part in the Lod fry and
aminpfee atheities. Se, aiming the
retreating and • rt:,i ernent, a-
long erith other adranc -- 'at on
first diem rank. 1 31 Paw tin
Scribe.
4111111111wii-
S.
SURGERY SURVEY
NEM YORK it% - Medical au-
thorities report 13 rnal.son Amer-
undeepo surgery in 1867
thoordlop to the US Notional
Nee/At Orowey, a study of surgi-
cat diallareed from
eirt-raay boenitsa indicates a-
bout eirodleado at patient., un-
done:deg esisigagy use Ineirance
to pay a or past of Obit surc--
cal MIL The avrairge Mph of
laispital say is lbws patents
wail be about • week.
Pote,LIILL TRIAL
TOKYO 12% - 'Three visiting
Inalontaito ogintine court pots-
'col nerd Thowlny atiet-00 In-
• neo,ari President Sukarno may
• trail in the near future for
:taking part in the 1966 Commun-
ist attempt to setae power in Jok-
rarta.
Justice talon Kuvuoith Aland-
.* said, -Sukarno must take the
rexponalinaty for the lack of act-
ion &gaiz er. the olivine(' Oran- •
mania revolution although he
knew what would happen "
We solve problems like these
faster than anyone around.
(Naturally. We're just a few minutes away.)
b.
Your huelbarnil hes taken the car out of'
town. Now you can have a tar of your own.
Just drop in and sae is. We're just a few
minutes away, and we have brand new Fords
for renil
t
Your car In laid up and you have calls
to make. Just ring UP u We CAD have a
brand-new '87 Ford ready for pickup in
pra..th ally no time. And you can charge it,
if you like!
The evening calls for • new ear
yours isn't. We have the solution rent
1967 Ford Celeste from us. Hates are sur-
prisingly low and insurance is included.
ArriYe in style—in a '87 Ford '
and
You want to be a Mustanger this %week-
end. Just glee us • crill and we'll have a new
Muet.ing ready. waiting and eager to go. And
you'll he surprised how little 4 will coat—as
we offer weekend rates.
You have three drivers but only two
oars. Rent that extra driver a new Ford-
is. Hell 11.11%P n factory-fresh car in
top condition, serviced by the men who
know Fords best.
hie4::" Ate la_
Your business picks up and you're fresh
out of cars. Just come in for a few extra
Prikons. Fairlanes, Fords. NI ing•nga or
Thunderbirds —for an hour, a day, a week,
or as long as you need them.
RENT-A- CAR
SYSTEM
NATIONAL I RANCH/SID SYSTEM 01 FORD MISS k
PARKER MOTORS, Inc.
Piv.);:e 753-5'75
Murray, Kentucky
 Ammassommols
•
Si
4'
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National
of surgi-
ed final
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Show Him Benefits
of Air Conditioning
By Abigail Van Psuren
DEAR ABBY: We live in Hunts-
ville. Ala., where it's very hot and
humid. My husband makes over
p20,d00 a year, we live in a $35.000
tome, have no debts, our children
are gone and on their own, and we
have money in the bank. My com-
plaint. My husband requites to put
air conditioning in the house.
He works in air conditioned com-
fort all day while I slave over clean-
ing, cooking, ironing, and nearly
die of the heat. He says cheap air
conditioning is too noisy, and good
air conditioning is too expensive.
How can I change his mind?
BURNING UP IN HUNTSVILLE high school came home from the !DEAR BURNING: The price of prom this morning two hours later Ithe finest air conditioning system than sis. said she would. and I WWIavailable will took like peanuts half crazy worrying about her.compared to what your husband Maybe I shouldn't complain aboutwould have to lay out in doctor my boys. My neighbor has two WWIbins should you collapse from heat the ages of mine One has oerebralexhaustion, palsy and will never walk. And the
Make a little noise on your OW71. other is a deaf mute.
Sister, and chill that man of yours About my husband: / guess Iuntil he thinks a Norjh Dakota should thank God he can go flailing.blizzard has gripped lintrille. So My sister's husband dropped deadair conditioning is t expensive? of • heart attack last March. andIt's a lot cheaper than alimony. they'll never celebrate another an-
niversary together
And my daughter is really a good
girl, and very popular She said
lots of girls in her class didn't get
asked to the prom and they were
hurt pretty badly
So maybe I don't have as many
prolJlems as I thought I had. Abby
CII3e me for bothering you. but
I might Just mall this anyway
PEELS B 
CONFIDENTIAL TO ".11"ST
JOY('E": Chin up. A big 'tibiae-
pohitment" today may go unre-
cognised as a blearing in disguise
tomorrow.
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PAGE THREECRITICIZE BRITISH
WASHINGTON TN, — Rep. H
R Gross R-Iowa, told the House
Monday that for "unadulterated
gall" it would be hard to beat a
British Elinba.stsy party here last
weekend for wounded UB veter-
ans of the Viet/nun conflict.
"Scores of ships flying the Brit-
ish flag have gone to North Viet-
nam to help keep them in the
business of killing and wounding
American aokkers." Gross said.
-With one hand the British are
making a profit, and with the
other dlehtng out tea and crum-
pets to our wounded veterans"
• • •
DEAR ABBY. My brother and
his lovely wife of 16 years were di-
vorced recently. It was my bro-
ther's fault He "fell in love* with
a twice-divoreed trump. so you
know there was plenty of talk
My brother had the nerve to bring
this tramp to my home one evening
to see how I "liked her" The next
day I told him I didn't like her at
all. and I didn't want her in my
home again
Laat night while I was enter^adn-
ing, my brother and this annum
rang my bell He said he saw the
lights on and ears outside so he
knew we were home.
I politely told them that they were
not welcome in my home. so they
left.
My broroer thinks I owe him an
sPologY. Do you?
-FUSSY"
DEAR FFSSY: No. Now he knows
a.
where he and she) stands. Outside
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have so many
problems, I don't know where to
start
Right now my two sons, 110e6 10
and 13, are fighting and yelling
so loudly I can't even hear myself
think.
This morning my husband told
me he promised the guys at work
he'd open the fishing season with
them, which means hell be gone
all week-end. He forgot that Sat-
urday is our anniversary)
My daughter who's a senior In
• • •
How has the world been treating
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby. Box 69700. Lea Angeles Gal,
90060 For a personal, unpublished
reply enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope
• • •
For Abby's booklet, 'glow to Have
a Lovely Wedding." send $1 to Abby.
Rol 69760. Los Angeles, Cal.. Mel
3. 
is rr ljmerfiltINEW
youit 1) -
smovzis 
cuisE
CtLi lre •••
Lt °WTI
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•
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Published as a public service by this newspaper.
MISSION TO MOSCOW—Algerian President Houarl Bourne-
dienne (left) and Soviet Premier Alexci Kosygin seem to
get along fine together In MORCONI, where Boumedlenne went
to learn why the Soviet didn't come to the Arabs' rescue
while they were being clobbered by IsraeL (Cablephoto)
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
bY
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
State dog licenses go on sale
July 1, Commissioner of Agricul-
ture Wendell P Butler has in-
formed Kentucky dog ownens. The
1967 licenses are being dekvered
to county clog wardens now, and
shouid be available in all counties
by June 15.
Price of the tags is $1.50 Coun-
ty dog wardens will handle the
melee In counties without a war-
den, the sheriff will sell the lic-
enses
Aocording to Butler, the State
dog law requires that all ckgs six
months of age or older be keens-
ed. Any person operating a kennel
may, in lieu of obtaining a Drente
for each dog, apply to the dog
warden for a kennel licenee. A fee
of $10 is required to keep 10 dogs
or less: a fee of $15 is charged
for kennels with more than 10
dogs.
In noting the sale of 1967 tags.
Butler said the purpose of the law
is to eliminate stray dogs and to
control rabies Along with the re-
quirement that dogs be lionised,
the Skate Board of Health re-
quires that all dogs six months old
or Older be vaccinated for rabies
"The Department of Agriculture
urges all dog owners to have their
ananals vaccinated against rab-
ies," Butler stated, "as well as
properly tagged. They can have
a vetennanan do It or visit a
rabies clink conducted by the De-
partment of Health"
"The control of rabies is per-
haps the most important service
of the dog kw," Butler stated.
"If a child is bitten by a dog
that can be identifed and shown
to have been vaccinated, chances
are he or sire will not be corn-
pealed to take the treatment.
However, if a ohild is bitten by a
I dog that Isis not been vaccinated.
the shots will be necessary. If a
child is bitten by a log that is
licensed, the animal can be traced
to the owner who will know whe-
ther or not it hes been properly
vaccinated," the Commisaioner
continued.
Butler went on to my that the
control of stray clogs prevents out-
breaks of rabies among dogs thr-
oughout a community, as well as
keeping etre" from scattering
garbage newspapers, and often
damaging property He said the
control of stray dogs also protects
livestock. wir
The Department, through the
State Ltvertock Fund, offers re-
unbunemente to illeliteck OW11[711
who have suffered livatodE dam-
ages from clogs. Haworger. Water
pointed out that a county mutt
hnve a dog warden and metric-min
a dog pound in order to qualify
for payments of livestock damages
Of the $1.50 colleoted for each
license. 25 cents goes to the war-
den: 75 cents goes for administra-
tion of the dog law; and 50 cents
Ls refunded to the county in ac-
cordance to the number of licens-
ee sold.
RI'SK ATTENDS
WASHINiGTON rPr — The State
Department. says Secretary of
State Dean Rusk will at/end put
of the special UN. General -As-
sembly session.
Press officer Robert J. McClos-
key said Friday the U.S. Embassy
In Moscow had issued rims to 66
members of the Soviet delegation
to attend the amentily meeting.
neThird Off!
Summer Cottons and
Sportswear
* DRESSES
* SUITS
PANTS
( SHORTS
SKIRTS
* SHIRTS
* KNIT-TOPS
ONE HON'
2 Piece Knits
In Better Dresses
Including Nardis
NOW ONE-THIRD OFF
 sif
SALE STARTS AT 9 A. M. THURSDAY
JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER AND VACATION!
CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOP
Murray Highway in Mayfield, Kentucky
4
1.
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Mn.. J. B. Burkeen . . • 743-41ita
A-VT I
Miss Margaret Diane Shut/lett Exchanges
i
Miss Kayelene Robertson Becomes Bride Of Mrs. Bucy Presides
John P. Russell In Beautiful Ceremony Ai At Earmerette Meet
The Memorial Baptist Church On June 3 Mrs Dun Buoy. Preadent, Pre-
soled at. the gpeetang of the Far-
nereae liotnetnakera Club held
.hareclay. June 16. at nine-thirty
nook in the moriang at the City
Ark '
Mrs David lamb. secretary, tad-
4 the ro.71 with three manners
tal one Visitor psege.ng The trea-
a-er $ report was also pven by
.:1 L.
ihe nuhbers do-ded to give a
-utagt rule 'Ai dupe.. 6 iv* a
.he n.... se. 1...r the Bale
Ms Ha:di ta Wnsoher gave a
...son in needucraft Mach was
...ry informative end interestang
The homemakers decided to serve
4 the Feral Bureau picnic The
..stli aim deeded to bring calla-
-Is to theOadoway County Pear.
1111P The nest meeting vita be at
-•E hone or Mrs. Dun Bucy on
1P -.1tontl4t) Seiztanner 14, M 1E0
P SA.
--- - --  - - -- --
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kusaell
Anwla. a sataig M Low-
ers anti tacheassma etie Me- 1
mons. Bapiat Cesuieb. Murray,"
the sodding at Mars Kayak:De Bo-
• end Junin P Russell was
soanataeu beau:day. June a.
Wedding Jows With Davi 'Gibson Hale At
Sanctuary Of The First Christian Church
Joys.
Par her daughSsr;* insgiquat. Mr*.
hotprison sore * MO, batiZ
_rape )edow st-aw hat
pate-rw socessor es Her cora-
..ge Vale oaf yenow roses
t.nose tor her eon's .
.t...s.zsia tu..quusse sh.tt or of
,ente.)sn..i with accessor.es dyed
uusisaa tied ruse.s st.:e tier cor-
Mrs. David Gibson Hale
Miss Maniere& Diane Stea2 bowie
and Darv.ci Gheon Hale were unit- ,A.aist..ng with the serving were
ed tomarriage on Friday, June 2, Mr., Bea.e OuLand and Mrs Will
as o'clock won in the Wa.z.nell, cousais of the groom.
saveatity of the First Christian and Mee Mane Hale, eater of
Rev. Wiiihain U. Porter, the groom.
cave gaia:44 woo guar. ibeednelardoubla. rini the chu ereimayrch . ato 
at th
, p rased Ouesli were invited to regatta
e church by M...S.3 Tombs Par-er Ir44A'a bedi iweeve.• 
Her
 J"- The bride la the (idea daughier ' ker. And Mee Jan &matfett, sister') 1"" & "4 '41411c1 UI Pe&rja
 
of Mr and Mrs. Charles R. Mud- al the bride, kept the register atand her seceesones were tin& Pm-- ten 01 Murray The groom ..s tht the rm.-ammo. Tiny rxc bate wereen&
son of Solon 0 Hale of St. Louis, ofleredRa)eccothe guestahurbieuy sesai tensNanand z
the bade.
FoLowtra the reception the
cosepie loft for a abort wedding
hung* tapers. Palms placed at tr.p to the Greet. 81113olcy Moun-
ilasti` side completed the Betting. tans /*atonal P. The bnde
The Illentiy mem were marked chose to travel in a pale blue ha-T A Tnoalter. pastor 
its? oilti beilia en dr withat. boubeo. porton 
wi. 
.. :nag 011 boa mai imam uttoraperarci with Murray dtate Creveraity with • 
promm ot 
nuptud mimic was She wore the or chids front her
g am isavy aoceepones.
maw 
ee tato..tione, clam in ma way pearte. las to t..e nom sod usay:r ply ydr.a and niada This presented by Dan McDaniel. or- bathe bouquet at her Moulder.attendant areancenter, ts of sni draped over the imal she eu on-ember na ISA Cho ilTsclubLe garnet. and Mrs. vra.am at Par- Upan returning from the wadi-i.datata Lojaatat ii) iau.iata u, a undo, bouquet, or Imbue ustro, wo.a ea the Unaversity Fgurtsite. tar, egualiet_ The vocal iselections nag tr.. Mr and Mts. Hale willows ogsmaaso tarize..auni entsann- was urt a badlepuund casheagam, stare way will re- sere '0 Perfect Love- and "The I reside in Memphis Tenn.
Lord's . • •
The 131619. filen In Intuptage 
by 
Miss Barbara Haleber baber. Wee abired In a fatted
street length Irma Of white de- , Guest Speaker For
luatered tat f eta. enhaiscea
eel the wedding scam
lark Topa Crawford. Ormillia.
and Mew Mason Beangtem
lust. prisedistal a program of nup-
tial swam lamenions by Mrs Bd.
Ampion ware "Wautier Thou Oc.-
err, "Mure , ano The Logas
Pt Wes.'
The bride is the gbaugiater of
Mr and Mrs. D Robertson
of Murray and the groom a the
ma of M: and Mrs Thomas IL
litameal• of Kent
Oben in rage by her bro-
ther. Itercball W Roberta:a, the
bride was km*, in her Door
Lab sodding gown of Mae mi-
and Wee The Mabee goal aggagg-
as were fashioned of lace and the
deems came to a point famened
by ary awn buttons Her train
eras of satin Her veil of soft nes
bordered Chantay kW*, at-
' MOW to • heed piece or .0In
ley.
liana Paley Audi Osetenta Miler
Of die bade, MO tine mama of
beam end the Medea may abate-
eat Ant-Wort a floor length NOM
blue draw 01 mein and ace with
the Welke huhiansd wad
tsar drops Her absidiber length
ail was artadiest to a Wad piece
of beta bake aeon dada Mils
seed pearls Her bouquet ass of
white dames Speed 16
Grady 11. Rasa, brother a
the mom, stirred as beet man
Toe where were Cary Robertson.
brother oil Ibis
The iwh repairer was kept by
Carusyn MYeely who wore
a roux pew-n dress covered an
le.
PorowIng the ceremony the
souPs Alt Pa a wedgeng
A..n the bruit wearing a sait
Mrs. Magee& a graduate of Mur-
Il,riey.t.e ckkgli Miencleci Mum*h
navenaty for two years
aiiere she gusjorod irs buariest eau-
oasuo. She a ones employed at
!Um Bank of Murray.
Mr.Russell a • graduate of
I ace. ',or the summer tney are
at home at 901 41 Mean Street.
Murray
Prior to the wedding the bride
Ube 1100bred oath prenuptial e.ente
nresateng • @humor need at Ms
fadowatap Ma of the Memorial
Hamar:. Church with Madames
Howard McNeely, Claude Melee,
Jamie Maier. T libation. 3055-
the Porter Chigalt,sad
Hayden Incimen as hoffiresisee and
a tea shower at the Holiday Inn
given by Mesdames Ray /31cis.
Larry Ermanid, Don Cater, Malan
B.L1Inigton. Hassell afaniendeli.
and Richard Ores.
 am.EMMIMIN=
.1•-••- "-TN
3 DAYS ONLY
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
11 x 14
only
9 5 c
plus 50'
Handling
Regular
$8.00 value
BLACK AM)WHITE VICHETTL
KUHN'S
MURRAY, KY.
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
June 22-23-24
16 x 20
Life Size
only
$1.95
plus 751 -
H•ndling
Regular
$19.95 value
HOURS:
10 till 5
Fri. 10-6:30
NO AGE LIMIT
dull. & Family Groups
Group: SIAM Per Person
Extra, Either Sive
Satiefaction Glograuteed
• •
Mamort
The Mbar sag debgaboad with a
centerpiece of gehite goi. porn-
aid greenery flariked by
by a amilief age of re-egmbrold-
ered Vance her iesilloped at lb*
Waal= end at ad bottom of lbe
boa gibined deems. The aboukler
length yell af slik allusion fen
!rem a crown of seed pearls and
apart& and was further oornpil-
tnented with the repeated lace
mouf around the back.
She carried a ahort cascade bou-
quet of Slate pompoms centand
with aro cymbitioun omtilds. The
brach selected tiny diamond ear-
- -as and a diamond pendant,
• doh as. a fret of the groom's
:oralasather. as her Jewelry for
•:te occasion
Mrs Tom Perdew served as mat-
m of honor She wore a street
lanai drums of lime green lase
over taffeta. Her headpiece wia
a -Town of white pompoms set
on softly leathered nykm net mat-
ching her dress. She carried a
anal) bouquet of white pompOgria.
Torn Perdew served the groom as
beet man and ushera were Bob
Hula, Van Hob, arid Craig Car-
man
Mrs Shuffett, mother a the
bride chose to wear • two piece
drra• of pink lace and voile s ah
match:nu wyce-worles !She sore a
gardenia corsage
Mrs. Ftelda Hale, mother of the
eras Waned As a pain -blue •
sheath under a bright blue lace
cage with white accessories. She
also wore ;a gardenia enrage.
Mrs. Vernon Hale of Murray.
paternal grandmother of the
grcoirn. wore a navy lime two p_lece
knat &ma with whtte ac.'_essorles
Her corsage was of white pom-
poms
Rseepties
Irrunf,hately following the cere-
mony the bride's parents enter-
tained with a buffet luncheon re-
ceptson at the Holiday Inn
trit table was centered with anersd wedding rake topped
with a flesh flower arrangement
made im of pink pompoms and
red rosebuds Other floral decor-
ations adorning the table conflat-
ed Of Ord diapdragors and ma-
de as With red rotas and
1. greenery &Trucial in crystal
Social
Calendar
Wednesday, June 21
The Elm (drove Baptist Church
Woman. thanutsary bassiotY sill
.ave Lta twine meanie at Use
liartiti at 7.30 pin. Mrs John
aeons will be in charge of the
irogram.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at the Gaut OiaMitry Chib
at noon. For reservatipni call Jus-
nit* Stallone,
• • •
The luncheon for ladies day will
be served at noon at the Calloway
c'ountry Club Hostesses are Mes-
mnes James Parker, Thomas Ho- 4-4111-mh Al* Work.'• Thia litUdY was
.incamp, Henry Fulton. L. K Pink. Cella from lac Melhamit Otorl,
•Y. Bethel Richardson, Roy Stew- •ties pu0,...ostion tete In detail
.-1, James C Hart. and s. 13 How 4be WC" 01 uuseChtirch 
Program 11eeting
•oere lataa.t henr..ce a in- 114e r'44-ar nlegm" use Wo-
ot Constant Service• • • soared.
The Pottertown Honiemg kers Club toe si.dg ats.er wed a Un- `*-- -414 aid".6 at4P461 Mt1/26"1114
ill meet at the Holiday Inn a LiLA" chin-oh
0:30 a. in. Lied ;geingin 46 .44,6 Ocansalay evetung. June 14,
hostess cm_ s.t.o Useprnatunk., Mrs. Brent
• • • Ng sts.a.t, pre...Juana.Dwain. and ...4.11s.
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club   cask sae program was ci,Tencid with
Csonsww. Industries war present,- 21 . -Je46-18 
Lover of 
MY
en oy Ws. J Remadg. Rev. dour payed by Miss Mande Car-
WEDNESDAY - JUNE 21, 1967
!Mrs. Olga Freeman Is Program Leader For
I Meeting Of The Hazel Woman's Society
.111 meet at the Murray-Calloway
tabrary at 1:30 p m
• • •
The Tau Lambda sorority of
' the Woodmen of the World will lAJWin tile tJ inai 1'7 inmeet at the home of Mrs Bid Jots
e.an MAW&
Goshen TISCS Meet
Miss Barbara Rare, Paclucah,
daughter at Mr. and Mrs. Lennie
Rate and granddaughter or Mr.
and Mrs. Ooy Hole or Murray,
yhowed slides or her travels thr-
ough Europe at the meeting of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Goshen Methodist
Church held Tuesday*, June 13. at
each& O'Cloelg In the es-cants at
The Arra Dunn Cu-dc of the
W'ognares Sactaty of Clutatan Set-
• ofthe Hoed Biethorget Ohurcla
met Tueeday, June 13, at two
o'clock in the afternoon ma the
church
Mrs. J. R. Hernmg opened the
meeting with prayer. A bus-
Inas melon was held lfsloh Mrs.
John McCullough gave the de-
votion with her Scripture taken
from Parians m and II Corinth-
anti 3:1-3, She concluded her
prayer by leading the group in
e Lbiefi -Prayer-. -
Mrs. 011m Freemen was pro-
gram leader for the subject.
There's A Read It Leads To Your
the church
The meeting sag opened by
reading the 23rd Psalms and pray-
er was led by Mrs. lawn Mk.
°cites, John Archer, Mbar, kdEs
group anging
Rev Archer installed the new
offerers for the new church year.
They are Mrs. Olen Beach. presi-
dent. Mrs Charles Coleman, vice-
president Mrs. Marks Archer,
recording secretary; Mrs. James
White. treasurer
Marla* secretaries are Mrs. John
B. Wellsou. compus ministry: Ma
Agnes Wright. Christian metal
rekiness; Met. Obis Beach, mem-
bership oulnration; Mrs Darrell
aneitsznary education and
HAVE YOU
REGISTER ED
SO YOU CAN
WAAW
AT
BELK'S
at 7.30 p m.
• • •
Tbarsday. June 22
Grove 12$ of the Woodmen of
Use World will meet at the WOW
Hall at seven p. m.
• • •
The Woman's NIonity floc-
aty of the Hazel Daignat Chin-oh
sal meet at the church at seven 0. ,iosam in thepin for the stud) of the book, nouies gum
'The Work of the WIlti of the ta take a•aava agthr4ean We I-c-hurch- with Mrs Frances Dailey ut wan. boon anuts areto be a party to a fraud. Tell your ,o4a4auin 4„,..,orise. Aya.Au* and
as the ieader illabAhar, itcallara..11 IA/ mese
a. J. 1:10CUalad une fird one
.11 lih.J IA ,aA,,n and ...here are
• • •
Friday. June 23
The Pheban Sunday School
0/ass of Use Ping Baptist Church
will have • dlnner at Morgarill
Boat Dock Reeeaurant at seven
pm Husbands will be guesta Mrs.
Ralph Tesseneer a group is in
charge a the arrangements.
• • •
Setarday. Jane 24
-scout ly Lounge of Nasisvian,
• els..., uy Naas. hu-
lk.... • .y...4 1*.tit.J caki. A, 5.50 (1.4.13-
...am... .6 a -uts.....iss laggat
• AAA .4 $41.1 .Lat MIOUp.t.
is. *al taki.•11•••“1 1414t au per cent of
6..k......4..stas 5.55(5 dviindi4
• • pr-as......rw In use t.)13. nave
at alessar.y.
"ass 51.451051. On.C.14111.181111,041 Mi la
ur creed. bale ICILOO a re's, t'°°k Part in t-he ds-v0u6n0n-
orng use Waco. 1 tam lb° Prutr"in w" cev'bed with
tiriaadis dome. in toe .1) years 'lb1-41ra Pr'')ex 1644 au "'b-
arn fiX.Imelk4 a is. given love, °11-
owe. ii.1/kA ogurgaison to more than I lie°"141.111s kalkdwild 41"
ter teach refrainment. sere eery-uale ‘41,14.6i1,04 onaaren.
me.wou.s., cuaunun_ 0) L•g• t1101‘4•11411. Mts. Wawa
Us anal., LIA„ was Ackm" and /4". 16143114 U13414-
L.r. N. lArlite. A wuud•
or"• , nursery sags 1.14 fine larvae
been made matted arid up to
date Improvements. Four thous-
and persons attended the first
event us the now a.sambly.
gone 1.4007 season shows cooler-
ence gual worn:hop dates runnhil
Irvin May Uscough October. It
ems recommended by the leader
that we had thi ponds of interest
near us. and then we will find a
new thrill in giving to World _Su-
vote.
Vescsous refreshments were serv-
ed in the mina hall by the hos-
-Less, Mrs. W. et. Jones.
• • •
Woman's Society Of
Mason's Chapel Has
The Altar Society of Sit. Lees A, mato oagre of agl age.Catholic Church will have a rum- Nahanni core, wsionopeient pro-fs/4o sale at the American Leg- dp,..uss, ong.• s...s•togsuon, and re-ion San from nine am, to five,...egy.„..alm.; *comes.
p.m.
• • •
CONTINUE VENDETTA
MANUAii - 00021111wault
guerrillas a year ago killed the
mayor of aiburtran Fbanuag Tues-
day nig* they maneted his son.
PoUce aid Bervandu Sanas Jr .
32, was shot to deash along with
anther anta-Oorornunist, Darulo
Caturseco. also 32. when they Blip-
ped out of a taxi
service. Mrs George Rhea. pro-
gram; Mrs Lenrne Hale, spiritual
Life, Mrs Bobby Wilson. assistant;
Mrs. Oroover Parker, eilPPIY. Mrs.
Clarence Horton. ptthbelty.
Mrs. May Rhoades and Muss Ag-
nes Wit served refrainment& of
cookies and punch to the eagh-
laza. Orme Moo Mactisted the
Rucnre•er, Amu MaiallAgdai /101-
pow. radaamai m 13.lip gag-
tk.ae was to comhae *griever liaison
plearams egth a anhatsan wet-
ness gaus meconsi UMW
so at at. 1.14.4•Aln anla is
5. Os. uk lausaiala =Id surge-
tuas luau 1101‘,0 4...unac
atm ',renown premiaed the tow
00 LAX& Jungles...4a, N C.. eatied
geze Atacama 011111LId of southern
Mahocumn *. Itic tout site cou-
✓ts of Ant aorta, but the late
tamers a cornfiad is now a 250
acres her. The idea of this area
being made an aesenobly ground
sae conceived in 1905. The facil-
ities were primitive In 1913 but
teen mnribers and guests preeent. the yeara sone awn there have
sett.
Mrs Ooy Garrett read the
ecr.pure from the °cape& of lidat-
thew and Lialte sad aka) trugn I
rm.
-Compulsive Conformity and
Ultria.an Values" was the thane
ot the program presented us the
form of a p-syar, wah Mrs. Coy
Ostrava and a.4. uougiii.s shoo-
1.11•Ii.dr NB AIM.Lie 1 5.
°auto twang part were Mrs.
Amino, Mrs. Nina crag,
air& Reuben Uhrtatuan, Mrs.
Pm amt Owes, Mn.. Oupol Wader-
• anti XII, 04•1.4A Craig, hd-
sax usia.reta, WA0 4111 soma from
Mora.
Tnere were 1.0 question and
avower periods agog Rev. Coy Oat-
• • •
ARTHRITIS (JOST
NEW YORK 114 - Int owe of
amivou to Ware AIX Inn MeT4P1-
t40n and to the OuttnArY "as
Wricse amounts to about $35 ta-
boo a year, the Health Insurance
Insatiate Reports,
lilectoal coos to aoopit watt' ar-
Uinta amount to shout 4,1 Miami
annuetay Tres micsunes drugs,
poratio therapy, phys•cian z=-
v•ces, lame care and prorate m-
ilk. •LIIICe benalta.
UNCLE SAM CUPID
aT LOUIS. Mo. WI - Bob (del-
mu and Charley Aden psa,yed a
sea.ous wine of wet °Moe.- They
are to be roamed Saturday. Char-
ass is a she
Gilmer, 40, and Miss Allen, 32,
both are letter carriers They met
often in air latter corners' room
at the obd downiown pa office
11,
Looking For a Real
TIME'S vacation loan service can be your
financial "life saver" in fulfilling all your sum-
mer plans. Flexible payment schedules assure
sound budget control. Call Or visit us soon.
:iouthside Shopping Center
South 12th Street
LOANS $100
to $5,000
FINANCE CO.
LOAN PLAN
Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Ky.
•
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by United Press International
American League
Chicago  
Detroit  
Cle,. eland
5Lmitriota
Boston  
Bathroom  
Ca !Amnia  
Kansas Othy
New Y01.1.  
36
36
33
32
33
ao
32
31
28
34
28
31
31
31
32
36
35
34
Pct.
600
566
.516
506
-508
464
471
470
.452
GB
5
5%
7
8
8
9
Washington — 36 36 466 9%
Tuesday's Smalls
Cleveland 5 Kansas Okty 3. twilight
Jbosion 7 New York 1, night
Detroit 2 California I, night
Wastitogion 4 Chicago 2 night
olnY Agnes scheduled
Tow'. Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
lloston Lonborg 8-2 at New York
TiLotson 3-2. 8 p.m
WaShinieton Coleman 3-4 and
Pascual 6-4 at Chicago. Boehm*
3-6 and OToole 3-1 2, 7 pm
K411.148 City Lindblad 4-1 at
Baltimore Richert 3-8, 8 pm.
I Mimic-Nom Nleres 4-0 at Detroit
WIlboi, 8-6. 9 pm.
Cabifornia. McGiothin 6-1 at
Cleveland O'Donognue. 3-1,-, 7:30
pm.
Illiumeday's Games
Breton WC New York night
Kansas My at Baltimore Magid
Minnesota at Detroit night
Colgan* at Clevekuid night.
National League
W L Pot. GB
St Louis   38 22 633
Cencuinaal  40 26 .4106 1
San Francisco— 34 28 .548 5
Pittaburgh  33 28 541 5%
c. imago  33 a .541 5%
Atlanta  91 31 MO 8
Philadelphia — 29 33 475 9%
La Angeles — 28 36 .419 13
O Houston  20 40 .394 IS
New York — 20 39 339 17%
Tassilay's Ramidis
Ptaia 4 New York 0 night
Chicago 5 Pladiurgh 3 Melt,
St Louis 6 Houton 2 night
San Fran. 5 anclarsti 1 night
LA. 3 Atka. 2 lb guis, night
Today's Probable Maier'
All Thesis EDT
Now Yort Fisher 4-7 at Phil-
, advis Bunning 6-7, 8 p.m
Chicago Simmons 2-5 at Pitts-
burgh O'Dell 5-4. 8 pin.
Csnantiats Pappas 7-6 at. Reue-
l= Dierlicer 6-4, 9 pm.
St. Lads Visenburn 3-3 at Ihe
Angeles 1089110de 6-9, 11 pin.
Manta Jarvis 5-2 at Sa.n Fran-
• In 3-4 or asdaciti 1-9, U
pm.
Thursday's Gums
.4. New York at Rau. night
Ht. Louts at ins M. night
Allenta st San Francisco 2
Only games schaduied.
GUAYAQUEL. Ecuador CPO —
Ecuador toot & 2-1 lead over the
United States in the American
Zone Davis Cup that
ROOKINCIRAM, N. C. tPI —
It Richard Petty drove his Ph/mouth
to notary in the Chrolusa 500 in
revord Sane.
GHANA LOAN
ACCRA. Ghana irrt — The Un-
ited BMW and Ghana Monday
signed a MI malbon Man agree-
ment to cover the min:6MM of
American goods by the West Afri-
10 can nation.
Half of the loan was made im-
mediately available and the re-
mamder will be given to Ghana
in October Repiyment of the loan
under the agreement will be
Arr-nci mer 40 yetis
•
• 41
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NEWS
KENTUCKY NEWS
SOCIAL CALENDAR
By VITO STILL-MO
tet Sports Writer
The uruform is different but
Larry Jackson's right arm is the
same when he's pitching against
the New York Mete.
The veteran pttcher beat the Meta
in the first game they ever played
back in 1962 and beg never lout the
touch even though he's played for
two ciinersirt—leasten.
Jackson boosted his lifetime re-
cord against the Meta to 18-0 Tues-
day night-only Juan Marichal's
19-0 mark la better when be fired
a ope-hit shutout as the Philadel-
phia Phtliie• chalked a 4-0 vic-
tory.
"Pitching against the Mats is
a two-day deal." Jackson claimed
after the shutout, "I feel better and
I guesi they presi a little because
they've never beat me.''
Travail)" Pitchar
Jackson was a member of the
St. Louis Cardinals when he bet
the Mete in their 1962 debut and he
was shipped to the Cubs after that
season. Last April he came to the
Phils.
Ir 14 • satracpit I Timrs MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Who only hit on 4oluion MIA nipped (111/401ornia— 2-1, IleateTa
Tommy Davis' second inning double blasted New York 7-1, and Cleve-
off the scAa-e board that just eluded
Jcin Ofidltecins Jacitain faced
29 Maio; Or* out Ss and walked
none.
lt was the 33rd shutout of Jack-
son's career, tying him with team-
mgte Jim Bunning for third place
on the National Idague active play-
er
glsewhere in the Magma' League,
St. Louis wnipped Houston 0-2,
San Francisco ripped Cinncinati
5-1, Chicago turned back Pittsburgh
5-2 and Los Angeles nipped AlaSilta
3-2 in 15 innings.
Angraran League. Wash-
ington topped Chicago 4-2. Detroit
land btu; Kansse CIO 0-3.
Dal Maxvill tripled in the Ue-
breaking run in the seventh and
Cliglivacto (*pada followed WWI
th.coe-run homer in the eigth eis
league-leading St. Louts topped
Houston. Larry Jaster went the
first eigth innings to pick up the
victory and Robert Willis finiabad
up.
Rookie Relief win
Rookie Chuck Havenst in, recalled
from the minors two weeks ago,
pitched 4 2-3 innings of scoreless
relief ball, to give the Ribs their
victory over the Pirates. Hart
,11•••111Wrik. 
Weekend Sports
Summary
by United Prem letercaelonal
Saturday
tiVW YORK IN — Px.iiter spor-
ed an upset vietiory in the 662,-
4/2/) Dowling Green 2f at
Aqueduct as stableanate Buckpas-
ger fintatied third.
STA:MON, Def. rijp — Damas-
cus, the Prthinams and Belmont
Mikes w4mbie. alrOblirCd the S41,'
060 Leonard Richard Stakes at
Delaware Part.
I8C1ADg00143. GOAL UM — Pro-
boar set an American mooed for
a.
1 1-16 males an turf in winning
the second dii4sion of the 140,000
Inglewood Ebtudirep at Hollywood
SYRACUSE, N. Y. TR — Pen-
nsylvania won the varsity and
freatiosin races in the Intercol-
legiate Rowing Amooketion re-
[paha..
RATZEBURG, Germany (UPD —
Raireburg win the Gillette
rowing regatta as Cornell Uni-
versity finished fourth and Mar-
ietta 00.11ege Met.
BRUirl'OL, England UT — Tom
Okoter of Holland wail the men's
ale and Pat Wallaien of Modems
PAGE P11711
the wtrnen's crown in the West of
Eligiand 1116W7.1 tennis ithenspion-
dups.
BECKENHAM, England, ON —
Owen Davidson of aggigidia and
Ann Haydon Janes ofErgkuld
won the singles tate, ctile Kent
iawn ten= eissuppiopebilw.
.t
Sunday
apRamainsw. NJ. 81P2 — hit*
Whims won the II.81
championp with a rekiela flab
of 276.
locawALTE:se, vs. as) — av*,
smaxwes va• s16,5go
vistikee Jaycee Open CloW Tow*,
tnesstby bye SP*"
  JUNE
ROUND
STEAK
Only mclb
Chicken
BREAST
39
C
lb
••••••••••• .1•••••••111. n •••••/.. 'WNW
SPARE
RIBS
49.c
IIMMT
CHESTNUT
BACON
1-1.8 PKG
9c
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
only 3
BUSH-CHILI 300 Can
BEANS— 325c
Otewah gay-
(5.4ama
SOUP'N
SANDWICH
TOMATO
SOUP 
2 bit
251t
CHICKEN-NOODLE Can
...liTIVTITE.IT,TEI IF" Ts In ..••
• • 11, • TT' mrlEr
GROUND BEEF 3HE I COOKIES-39c 
, STBILTNL/NN BAVARIAN MK!
JELL-0
329c
V E GE T A Eft E SHOR T ENING
FLAVOR KIST 10 Oz,
Sugar Wafers 29c
BUSH 300 ('an
Spaghetti 3 25c
Snowdrift 3-lb can
HAMBURGER S 
PICKLES 32 Os 39c
UQEID 
2.l LIVE— — 33c
69c
ALA 'OA
WRAP
25 Feat Roll
19,
Bliale°2d Beans 49c
••• \ 11)1K - TOMATO-14 Os.
Catsup
1
 Oil MONTE - No 300
Fruit
%N
TUNA
2 i35c 2cANs49c 
canCocktail 2145c
CUIIT4 aWALLIGER
Quart
290
IIR(H)KFIELD
CHEESE  2189.
I R1SKIES 15 Oz, Can
DOG FOOD 1 Oc
FARM FRESH PRODUCE
NEW RED 10 I,b.
POTATOES 390
FRESH CORN ---- 5c
ORANGES 29f
lawleggillagthegsuithesesseusessuse
CABBAGE 50
OSAGE
PEACHES
Miracle Whip Salad Quart
NO. 21/2 CAN
249c
Teenie Weenie
PEAS
17-0Z CAN
19,
FROZEN FOODS
FIEOSiTY At'BEA 12 0*.
LEMONADE.- - 19c
FliObTi 41.04148 1204.
Orange Juice 2 49(
glipM.M.11.1111.1=11111111MIIMIll
JIFFY - Chuck Wagon 15 Oz.
STEAKS 79c
CHARCOAL
 „„.DRESSING -49c GREEN BEANS 2 45c 20-lb. bag 99c
1 LB. BOX
19
Stokely Cut No 303 Can
JOHNSON'S
.• tan. lir alin• 111. • ,INI•lb• l• •
"Falai Food
Fin. Folks"
We II••••••• Tim
ato ta Waft
OPEN
Each Evening
Till 9 p.m
S
1.
OP
PAGE 817:X 
North Fork
News
By Mrs. It. D. Key
June 15. 1947
Mho Upon Morr-s Is M Nobles
Hcepital in Pal ts, Tenn, with An
Infected toe. She was admitted
Monday. Mrs. R. D. Key s.nd Mrs.
Glynn Orr have been with her
Other visitors Tuesday were Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore. Mrs.
Gloria Jenkins MAL. and Kenny.
and Elber1
Mrs Berue 'Jenkins and Mrs.
One Wilson visited Mrs. lila Morris
Monday afternoon
Tom Wilson is at home after
lentils; eye surgery in Nashville,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Nash& of
Iowa spent the weekend with Mr
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. R.. D. Kr,' and WS
Oman Paschall Waited the Easlicks
on Sunday afternoon at the Jenkins
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil PestbaH, and
Mx. and Mrs Daniel Paschall visited
the Oman Paschal's Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall and
Mrs Berue Jenkins visited Jim
Kuykendall Sunday in Fulton.
Mrs Irene Pletcher returned
hone from the Memphis hospital
last went. Visitors in to see her Sun-
-
HAVE YOU
REGISTERED
SO YOU CAN
WAAW
AT
BELK'S
(SATELLITE LUNCHED
VANDENBURG. APB. OW. BPI
—A set satellite was launched
Peachy atop a Ttuw-Agens booster
combination on an undisclosed
mission.
The satellite wee launched at
2:34 p.m. PDT by an Alr Porte-
industry team. tinder emeent De-
fense Deportment poicy, no add-
itional demi, were released.
day were Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Paschall. Mx.
Ruben Pletcher, Mr. and Mn.
Homer qt.11ings, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Stallings.
Bro. and NM. Warren Sykes and
children. Susan and Mitch. visited
Miss Emma Hooper in Henry Coun-
ty Nursing Home Sunday after-
noon. She isws been sick several
days and confined to her bed moat
of the time.
Sorry to hear nf Mrs. Erie Woods
being sick in Cheseenore Hospital.
We wish her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn SMCk
visited Mrs. Ella Moms and Miss
Zinnia Morris May morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. Ftalph Gallimore at-
tended church at Spring Hill Sun-
day night where Warren Sykes is
pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Paschall. Mr.
and Mrs Calvin Paathall and
daughter. and Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key attended the singing at Chapel
lin' Sunday afternoon. Had a won-
derful singing and everybody en-
)oyed it very much.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry SYkits and
Tony, and Mr. and Mrs R. D Key
visited Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
Saturday evening honoring Bro.
Sykes on his birthday with ham-
burgers. wieners. and homems44
ice cream-
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr spent
the weekend sith the Jack Wyatt&
In Nashville. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr and
Mr. arid Mrs. Enloe Tazinngton
visited Mr. and Mrs Robert Orr
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruby Owen visited the R. D
Keys Saturday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vaden in
Calif ornia.
Mrs. Ella Morris and Mrs. Cooper
Jones visited Mrs. Bertie Jenkins
Wednesday
Mrs. Ella Morris. Mrs. Herne
Jenkins, Howard Morris. Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall Mrs_ Sallie
Owen. and Mrs. One Wilma v_cted
the P. D. Keys Tburadar
Mrs Ovie Wawa Mn. =a Mor-
ris, Mrs R. D. Key. Mn. Larue Orr
ar.d Riclue visited Mrs. Warren
Sykes Thursday afternoon.
YOU ARE INVITED
GOSPEL MEETING
E. Ray Jenkins
— AT —
Green Plains
Church of Christ
On Old Murray - Paris Road
JUNE 25 - JULY 2
Sunday Morning 10:45 A. M.
Each Evening — 8:00 P. M.
E. RAY JENKINS - SPEAKER
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY — JTYNE 21, 1987
-OPEN‘wiTERf EVENING 'TIL MIDNIGHT
— FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE —
— DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY WEDNESDAY —
DOUBLE STAMPS FROM 7 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT
EVERY MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENING
We Have Our Own RedemptionCenter Next To The Store
We Res5! rye The Right to Limit Quantities
Hazel Highway Murray, Ky.
FIELD'S PICNICS 33 lb
Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER  Lb. 39'
Grade A
HENS  Lb. 39'
Smoked
SLICED JOWL  lb. 39'
Emge 12 Oz. Pkg.
FRANKS  39e
Large
BOLOGNA 
Chuck Wagon
STEAKS 
Beef or Pork
SLICED LIVER 
("h tick
ROAST 
lb. 39'
6 for 69'
lb. 39*
(first cuts) Lb. 49'
(First Cuts) 59*
PORK CHOPS  (center cuts) Lb. 79*
FRESH MEATY
NECK BONES  Lb. 19'
CORN VALLEY
PORK SAUSAGE 2 Lb. bag 99'
SWEET RASHER
.SLICED BACON  Lb. 69'
Smoked (Butt Portion _lb. 639
HAMS
Shank Portion Oconsa (except Ham) 11 Oz.
lb, 53c MEAT DINNER 39aa
HUNTS No. 2 (.in
SPICED PEACHES  29*
BEM ( ROCKER
CAKE MIX _ _ _ _ _  3 Boxes $1.00
GOOSE GIRL':1 Oz. Pkg.
CORN MUFFIN MIX  10'
GOLD MFD 115
FLOUR  25 lb. bag $2.39
HASSE
GRATED TUNA 
Triple Pak - full pound
POTATO CHIPS 
STEWARTS 43/ Oz. Jar
OLIVES 
9-Inch - 100 count
PAPER PLATES
3 6 oz. cans $1.00
59'
49'
  89"
CRISCO 24 Os. Bottle
OIL  49"
HUNTS 21 Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL  39*
Sunshine - qt. bot.
ORANGE DRINK  25'
NEW CROP
COMB HONEY ----- (or jar) $1,29
SUGAR Godchaux Coupoi2) 10-lb. bag 69ia
7 IALLF.1' FOZEN
GREEN BEANS 
Frozen - 2-lb. bag
FRENCH FRIES 
FROSTY ACRES 12 Os. Can
ORANGE JUICE 
8 oz. pkg. 2 for 19*
3 bags '1.00
  29'
NIiss Smith's - 14-oz. she
CREAM PIES 3 for 89'
MeCORMICKS 4 Oz. ('an
BLACK PEPPER
Sweet Sue - 24-oz. can
CHICKEN & DUMPLINS  49*
CANNING 1 GaL
VINEGAR
  39'
 39'
Dixie Belle - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS  19'
PENNY 15 Os. ('sits •
DOG FOOD   10 $1.00
Southern Belle - 4-or. cans
VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 cans 11.00
HY GRADE
POTTED MEAT _ 10 33/4 oz. cans for $1.00
Softer
TISSUE 
•
•
4 rolls 29* ,
GARDEN CLUB Qt. Jar SAVORY Strawberry 18 oz. Jar
SALAD DRES'N 39c PRESERVES 37c
Turner's - 1. gallon
ICE MILK
Turner's - 1 2 gallon
SHERBERT _
Pure - gallon
ICE CREAM
TIP TOP FROZEN
LEMONADE
44'
59*
 59,
  6 6 oz. cans 59'
RED RIPE
WATERMELONS 
('ello - 1 -lb. bag
CARROTS 
FRESH
PEACHES 
RED
POTATOES 
99' up
10'
2 lbs 29'
10 lb bag 59'
VANILLA 260 Pkg.
WAFERS
DIAMOND 25 Ft. Roll
ALUMINUM FOIL  29'
WITH BORAX Giant Size
FAB ..• '(Giant Size) 69*,
HUNTS No. 21 Cans
PEACHES  3 89*
LIBERTY COUPON
se Las
SUGAR 
wrrn coi•Po!1
Cigarettes, Tobacco
AND $5 PURCHASE
and Dairy Products Excluded
VOID AFTER JUNE 27, 1967
* LIBERTY COUPON * • * LIBERTY COUPON *
169. 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50 50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With This Coupon And The Purchase of With This Coupon And The Purchase Of
One Can Of Trophy Mixed Nuts
VOID, AFTER JUNE 27, 1967
A Carton Homemade Pimento Cheese
VOID AFTER JUNE 27, 1967
4
5.
,
C
•
•
9
9:
9
9'
ig.
Ell
1.
ea
HO
00
00
00
NM
NM
19.
19.
19'
•
•
•
41
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MCIRRAY, RENTUCILT
• !:.•ELL•RENT • .1- F3 • H I RE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • 4-41 RE •
FOR SALE
CUSHMAN EMOLE molioroyele,
Nervy good condition. New gas oon-
out. Motor in excellent condation.
$150.00 Oall 753-3147.
4 MILLK 00W15. Phone 436-2288.
J-21-C
"NEVER used anything like it,"
MY users of Blue Lustre for clean-
* oarpet. Rent eleoUic ahem-
ppoer $1. Starts llordwase.
BABY BAD and mater. dose:
Minclitmn $15 00. Call 753-3747 af-
ter 12:30 phi. J-21-11
GAS RAMON. 028.08. Nhiplewood
tiagh chair, $5 00. Both in very
good condition. CM 763-4383.
J-21-C
1860 FORD atatbon allgon, power
steering. radio, extra good tires,
Wean inteior and in good mech-
anical condition Only $2215 00 Al-
so 6 Chinese geese. Phone 768-
5583 after 6 p.m. J-21-C
EILECTRIC COOK STOVE in very
good oondition Call 766-3466
J-21-C
agaIrTH RKSIOTE control 21"
oonsale TV $60.00 Good °Gotta-
km. Phone 153-4796.
CUTTERS - We have another
kaid of Cutters in. 4-foot heavy
duty gear boa Simms Juniper with
tual wheel 9306.00; 5 - $325.00.
AM) pull type Vinson 'Tractor 0o.,
g 753-4802 J-22-C
4101101) RIVIERA camper. VW
some owners Odell Heads, 8.
leth Extended. Mona 753-3663
J -22-C
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
ROOMY three bedroom frame
Melee. Looated on La . Street,
near =hooka shopping center and
grocery. Full price only $13,150.
NEAR. LIOWNIOWN - Tom is
an astraceive three bedroom brick
only 3 inucka ham town and two
Mugs num the homital and
aonme. Ras mos garage, dawn
room and many. Aropie csciaaa.
11)400.1M'. PROPERTY - 'Ma WIC
16 Otaytaioisk from University
tillaiminis. Lahiss grunt quarters
mon two bedrooms, levu 'room.
Mao, Laotian and omens oral- Up-
beams Lim (twee bedroom and
intra Otay $14,000.
ate. Liget beiinaaui brick
sourned only two bawls !rum Um-
yeakay. fin large utoety morn,
nanny living room, :Lama area,
Mee bath, OtaiiIMBC storage and
shady lot. Only $16,390.
LARGE three bedroom brick. Has
aerate den, Malty mom, dining
room, bunt in range, carpet on
the living room and bedrooms. V-
ie has garage and patio. It's a
gal at, $19,750.
TWO STORY, three bedroom
back. Downetaire has study, bath,
hving room, dining room, kitchen
with Mint In range and theta
washer, den, and utility. Upstairs
has three bedrooms and bad&
LAKE liOUSF - This one is
nght on the main bike. 39 has re-
creataon room, den well fireplace,
kitchen, bath, LAU bedrooms. It's
Ac conditioned and fully furnish-
ed.
CIIIN7111.AL HEAT AND AIR -
Cnn be found to Lckthr ee bed-
cum brick a MI den, study, two
Mem. kitchen with budt in range,
utility and carport This one h
on Glendale road and is extra
twit It's a bargain at $21.500
einok
52 ACRES la MLLE FROM TOWN.
3.5 ACRES with good house. Aleo
has extra good crop basee only
$12,750.
05 ACRES wan a good brick
house Ins of ()tabu...claims and
good land and onuo ba.ses.
HOUSE AND 2 ACRES of land
on Hazel Highway with several
tette:malt:Logs. Posaession with deed.
Notects Reenty, buo West Main
Sareet, Murray, Kentucky. Peons
- Lem plaeme 766-3824.
1-23-C
1a62 BLACK 011111WIIGUIT PleS-111)
trust. Hood smicblImii. Clau be
se ea at 616 B. 1111Rendeel or
-a. 1 753-8331 J-1111-C
dAVS BIG! Do weir WU rug and
upholders, okanisig with Blue Lim-
tae. Rent eloosnc shampooer $1.
Hughes Point Store. J-27-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST in the valimay of Broad
Street early Sunday morn:rig a
female Ohocolata-Point Siamese
cat She has e white body, blue
eyes, feet. ears, face and tall are
brown. *Dowers M a while and
name of Cha-Oha. °Ilia-Ohs is
probably very frightened. but she
Ls very gentle. If seen please con-
tact Mrs WU:6am B: Seale of
514 Broad Street, Phone 753-7770.
J-21-C
WANTED TO BUY
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental. sales and service,
13th arid Mitan Phone 753-5323.
Open matte until 8 p.m. Monday
*rough Friday TFC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
00a 213, Murray, Ky., C. bd. Sand-
ers Phone 382-3176. Lynnville, Ky
J-23-C
41094/11100411118 - Poe your Min
EtlainCe. die MURRAY DRIVE
04 1HM8T111 is starting the car-
toon at dusk sally The Fea-
ture f iminecLately - No
jnarcan.-es-cri and no Prevues be-
1lore the fire Feature - You can
ccme early and be home early,
fins0000 . . WHY NOT SEE A
SIG-SCREEN' COLOR MOVIE AT
!THE MURRAY DRIVE IN TKEA-
- ak . TFC
SMALL USED 1)00 HOUSE. in
far reaaanably priced.
• 753- fade alter 5 00 p.m.
2-24-NC .
Intrigut-suspense at its best
HOUSE OT Ci17223
by STANLEY ELLIN
- fr:.174';:trrPatriboted by King
t2ilaPTIER 21 fashioned they'll be to Its, oveiWAR stoperying news, but that the daugliner-in-law of theEdmond 11 osiers' tone con-
vinced me lie was [chi:1g the
mute In illest mass, how had
1111 Paul DOM rireal from the
Kuno* moment Own I under-
1:00 I h ov. lii the hall closet on
:he too flror Was the iadder to
Its roat. Ona 'mount travel over
a LA+ n34.opg and come down
by way 44 Mrs esqlipc into the
alley nagegitake Papa Tesou's
butcher shop.
"Itonsimr Vaster.," I said
-array, I think the polioe arc
gulag to einiVe tare very AMR
You and 1 have eery •
time Mit in war% to reach an
iindirreasiidtrig"
"I fail to c ,mpreramd
Then listen I „say " I said.
and in very few words gave him
suo.mary of the Qat, bloody
events
At ttie end of the account he
looked at me so ,oticaily "And
you msan our Wale is the
only one who can confirm this
extraordinary alibi?'
'There s also Mad 'me Cesira
The murderer was the r nn who
deltvered Paul to htL She could
certainly tee Hy to thnt "
"Could she?" I/curers shook
his held Wov•ly "And what if
I tell you th.4- 11.8 ch Id wan
driven up to it r e'-,r all alone
io a sae. end .n a ntette of bye.
tale, too. fleileVi spe'd
Madly se* you suiflethasif for
'h "
Ni smatter ran / looked at U.
nail Peon 41r.vcn is o n earlier
•n -r." leer: vras ''O one w3Yt 0-e r*---7r-ite move to
• 'ts 01' watikt et h11! Win Or
cvMptinec for IS
'Ml Writ,' 1 er.f 1 to Vo-ters
we sea beet to rresh our tin
rot lOokig. n'n"aire you came
:re num yam office to clam
)_1.. house pit then join the tam.
gy at the On 03U Lite-mac?"
I'm wing with you."
open, "'Arad at me ft ilia
it'll -f. "Ana make the clinteau
yams refinprit But tomorrow the
plows MN be full of vote"
"!ar. me worry is nit that.
WO. re is he chateau?"
"Near Dijon"
"Then I'll be there up time to
talk to Madame de rillemosst
tonight. I most see her Once
Ai^ raves instructions to have
Paul brought beck here to ap-
pear with me before the police
"Tou take too much for
greeted." Voelers cut in nastily.
"What it no one wants to be-
come involved in your prob-
lame?"
'I'm not the only one the
y papers will be full of. Think how
I sow that it was a small noon
!land amely pan n.1 in iiak. with
a vari t, of rifles and shotgun,
mounted on lie wall and with
.1 giaiis case in one corner di..
' ,aaoing a celleCtiofr ok howlow
' the middle of the
room was a large workbench
with rows of Mallow drawers In
it. It must have been in one of
thou* drawers. I thought. that
Anne had found cartridges for
Colonel de Villemono gun.
But there was nothing out of
the ordinary about the room,
nothing to give one pause. Then
Varier, slowly and unwillingly
!toilet. the glass case away from
its corner. and I saw something
very much out of the ordinary.
He leaned his weight against
the wall there, and • panel of It
silently swung oulavarct
It was a low-ceilinged IVOrn
but Immenas in sins and as full
of working equipment as a nou-
rishing inaabine shop. I recog-
nised the machinery. I had spent
too much time in armorer.'
wagons on the battlefront in
Korea not to. This was the ap-
paratus for the repair and main-
tenance of weapons, and while
the 11111.0 and shape of the metal
packing cases on the Mao
might suggest they were nieant
to store gardening tools, I knew
that they contained something
far more deadly than rakes and
hoes.
I was indifferent to polite 
my reading of the daily paper
was perfunctory; I had always
tried to neer clear of discus-
sions about giu'ernmen's and
the riot& arid rebellions endlessly
stewing against them. But I ma
lived in Paris through the Al.
gerian crisis, had seen with my
own eyes the terroristic tunas
of the outlawed 0.48- Corwin.-
settee de l'Armee Secrete as It
made Its fanatic, bloody last-
ditch stand against the official
decision to give Algeria Its in-
dependence. Now as I looked
around thim room which was so
beautifully equipped to assemble
plastflques and repair machine
guns, I thought of the high-
toned family of colon inhabit-
ing the luxuriout apartments
above it and of their friend Mo-
rillon; and all the intrigue I had
been blind to since the day I
fine came to the mansion was
Illuminated as brilliantly as this
room itself.
"Monsieur." I maid to Voniers.
"you were right. I have been a
fool. But now that I'm so much
wiser, what do you, ns a mem-
ber of the OAS, suggest we do
about It?"
Davis makes an attempt te
reach Anne.
(To H, Continued Tomorrow)From the • Random itouse Rowell. Copyright 0 1967 by Stanley Ellin. Distributed by King Features Syndic:ate.
sainted General Sebastien de
Villemont, no 161 is up to net
lovely necklIf Imater vi rr
wrong about her, nionsicur She
is Hubert Idoellsors mistreat',
not ming, and when I tell the
police MAW she and Mond= ar-
ranged the murder of her hus-
band in Algeria-"
-You're mad,* gasped Vo-
mere.
-Then you'd be wise to humor
me, monsieur."
"Look," said Voider'', "I'll give
you mow and the run of the
ouse. Then, when you think it's
safe to Alp sway "
"No, you'll drive me to ('ha-
teau tmennite and lank* sure
;he police don't get thou bends
On me If they do. Pi/ have Mo-
ration e name and the name of
everyone in the family to head-
lines the nekt day"
The way 1 said it most have
convinced him that my patience
was fast running out.
"I suppose the sooner we
leave, the better," he said sour-
ly.
"Jt is. But I can't travel look-
tag Ie thia. You can keep me
bompany while I el-an up."
I hi'd been through Anne's
room, on my ?Wet trip upstairs
but not in my quarters Now
vitio,n I allowed Purgers into my
be 1asim niaking sure he was
always wrhin arm's reach, I
couldn't at first believe what i
sew ilverythuig I owned bad
vaaushed. Boo k s, typewriter,
clothing. folders of manuscripts
--everything I pulled out draw-
ers, peered into bathroom cabi-
nets. Mottling was where it had
been only a few hours before.
"Whit are you looking for?"
aemanded Vositirs.
"All my things. Where are
they "
Ha shrugged. "I have no idea
I thought you had them se-
moved"
"I dicLi't. But whoever did lenme without a clean shirt and
picket. I'm afraid you'll have to
help out with your wardrobe."
Hand on his collnr, I steered
him to his apartment. There I
stripped oft my befouled cloth-
ing and scrubbed down In the
bathroom One of Vosiers' shirts
fitted me well enough, but I
couldn't get my /boulders into
any of his jackets. I finally set-
tled for a cashmere sweatier
which made me look as if I
were set for an afternoon of
tennis.
We went down the stairway
of the rotunda, Voglers loading
the way.
It Wale not to the cellar he
led me, but to the gun room. I
had never been in it before. Now
•se
•
LRAI' BUTLER. will not be re-
sponsible for debts made by any-
one Mbar than inyaself. J-21-P
VISIIT BETWEEN the Lakes Shop-
ping Center, Highway 79 west of
Dover. Uncle Joe's 13iscount Stcre.
Snow White Coin Laundry. DUI'S,
Bestway Food Center, All new, all
modern. Store open Sunday after-
hoon till 6 p. in. 2-22-C
NEU- and USED tractor tires.
TracLor fasts f.xed. speedy ser-
vice. Vinson Tractor Oci., Phone
553-4802 .1-5-C
LEON HER
Is Now Operating
DILL ELECTRIC
-Fall
Sae ham for your electrical
pnobbnie.
Days. Phone 7161-29311
Parma Name 714-314141
DILL ELECTRIC
H-1-TC
HELP WANTED
• * ........... *. • .
PAGE SEVEN
FRONT END Alignment man. Pre-
fer local man, salary open. Apply
In person at Sholar's Auto Repair,
MI• So 7th Street July-l-C
Help Wanted
MAN
fur part time as
Service Staion Attendant
Apply at
Scotty's Standard Station
Last Main bisect
Phone 753-9139
J-21-C
Sair v ices Offered
living room, bedroom, and bath.
Electric heat Located five miles
west of Murray. $35 per month.
COI 763-4723. 2-21-P
ROOFIS REPAIR.Fai or replaced,
btakosa - Mangle - gravel Low
-lost - Pete Estimates. Tr.-State
Roofing Co. Dial 753-6.039 TPC
EXPERIENCED PAINIERS
du inter...or and exterior painting
by tile dtAir or conrraot Gail 753-
fE59.
WILL ROOM Ales) board an eld-
erly lady In my twine - or Mil
di baby ainsing. Poone 758-111114.
J-23-C
FOR Rtt4T
.1 hant00/d MODERN hum
househoute, stove and refrigerator
ounnieu, two milm from Murray.
ruune 2-21-C
Federal Livestock
TWO-BEDROOM house near Maid
lieurhts Running eater and garden
spot, $25.00 a month Call ,53-3796.
ale: EMBASSY Large two-bed-
room apertmetaa, carpeted, indiv-
idual heat and alr-conelltion.ing.
Furnashed or unfurnished. 105 So,
12th St. Phone 753-7614. H-2-21-C
4-ROOITf APF-urifurruehed, private
I bath and entrance. Phone 763-
6876. J-2.1-C
HOUSE WITH LOGE Ititaben,
JOE- 'S COUNTRY STORE. Model,
Tenn., is open Sunday afternoon
for y...ur slopping pleasure Oro-
ceries. Bali, Ice, Oas & 911. 'You "et
Name It • ;
-11/OUUD WM Is mite in smians
- -
in my home. Phone 753-73117 M --
Jamas H. Balder.
IT'S LONELY
SINCE OUR BOY
FRIENDS WENT
›. AWAY TO CAMP
Z )4if*CO
111*.lt
1
1
3
N
E
I
V
 1
1
1
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I REALLY NWANScNy' T
LYI --- THERE
ARE 26 LETTERS 
ININ THIS  LETTERsLLIGG or
HOfri
SUNDAy.
2i
LIGHT SOMEWHERE,
JA SETH I YOU CAN'T
HURRY UP A
NOLO/WOOD
STUDIO.
•
Ai*
s '
r•••••••
-
r-BUT THEY'VE HAD THE PRINT OF
MV MASTERPIECE FOR A WEEK,
PtINN.? YOU'D THINK SOME TASTE-
FUL EXECUTIVE
WOULD RECOGNIZE
GENIUS IN LESS
TIME!
.5, 5
4
at
4-2I
THEM CONTEK1TED LI'L
BURPS DRIVES ME.
EVEN CRAZIER THAN -
THAR FORMER HONGRY
140WL.114'..  
NATCHERLYil
'10' GOT FEELIN'S!!
SURE
15
es die
.....1•6.6.0.•••••••••••••
Market Keport
Federai-ante Market News Ser-
vete, faulfruY, Kentuoty, ineaday,
num air 1067, mutiny Leveeoce
Atiore011.
taseae and Cumin. 512, Hogs.
• anc-op errot...Y.M04
1.10nia alcsaely dsosUglarIer
• ifaa 1141:181'. vetoer. 5tle
ret.aers ataasy to toe nigh-
Caciaaa Orkeetel espose sone*
ailaitos-stlaeiti i.rorottion . tia101.00
.01A? +Q. $25 .00.
...1L•c•i. gat CALUS
ota-ees kailareads.
um. a aors, Wind: Ualaty
*la 26-10.60;
dLbto.
• SiaAsitatiTkat SULLts: Urology to
Good over 1000 113. $19 75-z2 60
20-INCH HEAVY DUTY
ROOT RANGE RIDER
3-Speed Stick Shift Gear
Transmission Plus Reverse
Short tjjrning radius. Gear
differential. Automatic starter
Oversize a i r cushion tires.
Instant cutting height adjust-
ment.
For Fro* Demonstration.
Phone Us Today. .
Reg. Price - - - $398.95
Bilbrey's Price '300.96
BILBRELS
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Glance 300-600 lb.
slaughter calves a24.75-26.75; few
111d1V1clu8.18 uP to 62726; Good
$23.00-26 00; Standard $21.25-23.25;
Choate Vealers, $30.00-33.00; Good
$27.26-30.25; Etaanciard $25-50-27.50.
, 11FEEDERSt Choice 750-960 lb.
feeder steers $32.70-24.70; Mixed
-od and Ctsoice 931.70-23.70;
Clamd *1975-21.75; Choice 550-750
lb $24.26-3626, few lots up to
$27.00: Mixed Good and (anceice
S2325-2525. Good 931,50-23.50:
Standard $19.75-21.75; HEIFERS:
Mince 560-800 lb. $11.0042.00,
based Good and Choice S20.00-1,1.-
00; Good $1826-2025' Standard
336150-16.60. Mame 350-550 15.
e siva. $15. 5-27.75 ; Mixed
Good and Choice $24.76-26.75
Goad $33.03-a5.00. Standard $21.25-
23.25; Orce 300-563 lb. heifers
MY BOY FRIEND
MUST MISS ME--
HE ALREADY)
SENT ME  
FIVE
LETTERS
-St 
1-Porce
5-Ancient
8.1.1nomith
parsons
12 Alms box
13-Female ruff
14.Spoken
15 -Coot moat
17-Title
18-8eel anemal
19-Golonued
21 Sunk in middle
23-Bern
24Wooden pin
27 Shammed
32-Matures
34-Mohammedan
name
35-Ripped
40-Conjunction
41 Cage'
43-fee,.,,.,
47-Pocketbook
51 -Hindu queen
52 Comnianding
54 Great Lake
55 Observe
56 Antlered
animal
57 Narrate
bil-feeee allow
59 Hits l•htly
DOWN
1 Algoneusan
Weans
Slog
351st sitswasit
9-feeseellage
822.80-14.80: Mixed Good and
Choice 44130-2380; Good $20.00-
22.00; EourUltkord $1825-2625.
COW ANL) CALF: Choice Cow
and Calf peas $180.00-111.00.
HOGS: Barrows and Glite 25c
lower oompared to le.st week's
miiiketa US. 1-2 190-230 lb. $21.75;
U.S. a 190-230 ib $2125; SOWS:
US. 1-2 250-350 lb. $17.00; U.S.
1-3 255-450 10. $16.00; U.S. 2-3
465-600 A. $15.00.
SHEEP: ?dived Good and Choice
80-66 in. sipr.rrg aaughter lambs
$24.00-24.50.
The lust US. - Sov.et summit
me.ang onourred in November
laai when President Frankan D.
, hoc so ea met, Soviet dictator
Joaf S.ahn t Tearan, Iran, to
:ay pans for the canoluaion of
World War H.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ans"""Yestantat'aParth
ACROSS 5-Pagici-Seasa
money
ii-Part at camera
7-Forced delay
13.Sat.shed
9 Sea in Aso
10 tam re
respect
11 Winter
II Ohl( km
16 Snare
20-Golf mound
22 Impressive
24 Moccasin
25 The self
26 Precious stone
28 Man s name
29 speck
30 Period of time
;:::Crf-10
810: 011016:•VIIPV.3
,FAT4B,
w..wki_29ew.vo wormiltaw.omunioEri umbra ne,..
QUI qUU12115 or
31 Lair
33 Kind of dog
37 f ni.net
38 Pack of neck
42 Lap.ode
43 Part of violin
44 Unusual
45 Dye pant
46 Ship s
complement
48 Girl's name
49-Break
suddenly
50 Urges on
53 Riper in
wales
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TERIFFIC1.1 SUPERB!!
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UNBELIEVABLE!
FABUL.OUSll A SMASHER00;!
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psi
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TOUPoSTS TO
0' PLuMP
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PAGE EIGHT
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MtIRRAT, ICENTIJC/IT
VIAT, A "01101411!011 Cilfe*—This is turners wit ;..t it, ant point at topof tne Clef ot Ai ha The gulf is isrsei a an'y outlet to the ft:A S'a ni the U A R 113•
taken ii:.eps to bloss:vit at an -act or war to he lia-Jelis The Bay at Aqaba is at right.and beioncl are rnnt.n•nms of Jor an on the le/ and Sail.ti Ar-' rt it.. ht
FalloingthAuDiellit estaguisage— Former Preeient Eiserthower hug. grsnddaughter Anne,111. at Drys Mawr. Pa, ea kar graduation from Shipley School. as Mrs Eisenhower andAlefte's father Jabs leek as. A maks clam of 63 heard Ike dellser the eolimuncement
address He stressed the trne.,-•,- • in infrem."4 ritivenry
SEEN 6 HEARD • • • T.V.A. Weekly Letter
iCentinued From Page Ow.)
little pea in Ins background aome-
where
With a weichns at our house this
week we are going to have to do
SOmething with SPort• Not UNA
he will harm the guews, far from
it. He sill greet them all ndtyid-
iaJ with hiv;ei we.tomes, muddy
feet and all.
Wbess we had the open houee we
Wild tying him but he chewed
the rope into two times. We fin-
al.ty had to hug Lam off to Dr.
Warner's place This Is a good
dea but we can't stand the
thought of trying to load him hi
the oft: &gam.
At the present we are thinking of
getting a An and Yrat chaining
Lam at the edge of the woOda
I Well complete his bower with abowl of water studs he is sure to
turn over Since the cloths eM last
only about an hour or ao, maybe
he can stay put without hanging
house./
Sport learns better tilan you might
trunk Fbr uistanoe a huge (*r-
ipen Etheptiard dog came by the
house the ether day Ad Sgsart
give ahem with much ado? Of
course not He nut wood there in
the yard and batted. running back
and forth, not toseard this mon-
ster, but back and forth.
Sport well retitemirds Wind at-
tacked by Sad Gulden Daibtfewer or
whatever it assa. Ithithellaily Sport
has a good set of teeth which he
di piays trommently when ever he
gr.re. Marti is all the time. He
could do a good 0011111WINAIII for
Crest
BEANS AND BAILERT
 Ad Kentucky's snail grain produc-
ers are watehtng with 'nearest the
remits of trials nide in Meet
Kentucky by a few fanners who
fal used airplanes to sow
barley for of In their SOT-
beans bilbre Mt beans were mat-
ure The foliage Sat dropped from
the bean* protected the anal
✓oan "srecihrags and the litter from
0 the comer,. gave added winter
protection After the anal grain
is harvested in 1day or June the
land Is insnedlately prepared for
soybean" thus permUltrig two
cisme from the sense kind every
year Misty Dawes, of Actmess
Comity. one of those trying the
system ragerla a dead 01 10 WW1-
ella of barley and Vomit lietalgects
for wheat. Because neneknas
emential b mooed an early mat-
•r-rag ~keg Of gSSISI le IlIgnet-
i
Here's everything you'd expect in a
fine FM/AM radio. Except the price.
Relaxing FM. . . friendly AM. This one
sounds great, and is priced right!
• Powerful 4 Dynamic
Speaker
• 5 tub, 3 transistors for
solid-state tuning, plus
rectifier
• AFC on FM
• Slide-rak, dial and vernier
prerisin tuning
• Two antennas
• Handsome styling
°so S18.88
Famous G-E reliability for a song!
BILBREY'S
210 E. Main Murray, Kentucky IP 753-5617
OUR SINCEREST
CONGRATULATIONS
TO MURRAY'S NEW
FM-Stereo Station
WAAW
We thank you for bringing to Murray a finer quality of
music, news, public interest, and sports broadcasting.
BELK'S
Department Store
Your AM-FM Radio Headquarters
-
77AswsSimmimw 4••••••••••
s 
• •
TECH-AG
L ,,ANG12Aciu
OVTIR
YAM AWN
Nal '•••
VAN ALVIN
PAIGNITOSPHIMI - mam.olops;
hewed by no SeNA's magoelk
Noah w*Wch prot•ces vs ham rota-
anon tilatio top *4 chomped part-
idea. N anthwies loofa Vow AN•N
BON and andevbdo X01000 maw.
0.161110
$93,000 CAPTURE — Wlilam
J. Webb. 27, Gulfport, Miss.,
and fright) Jerry Lynn
Young, 24, Russellville, Ala.,
are shown in custody in
Akron. Ohio, the day after
they robbed a Birmingham
Ala., bank of $93,952.
Planting of trees, grasses and
legume.; is being completed on
lands strap mined hist year to pro-
vide coal for TVA generating
plants. TVA said today.
Since 1966 reclarnaMon pr3vts-
kons have been included an all
new TVA surface mine coal con-
tracts. These reclamation require-
ments now apply to 56 coal con-
trans in Te rinessre . Kentucky,
Aliterna and Virginia.
Under these contracts about 1,-
900 acres of lend have been dis-
turbed in supreeing 4s million
tons of coal These disturbed arras
were graded during the mining
operations to control water from
rainstorms, to bury amd-producing
materials, and to prepare the
gromid for pier-Sing
The ate preparation and plant-
ing are designed to prote:S loose
sods on strip mines from erosion
and snake these areas productive
again
Although the rechunation re-
quirements apply to the rntne oper-
ator holding a TVA coal contract,
several landowners who lease niln-
Kai rights to these operators also
have taken an active intend in
what happens on their land. One
in Tennessee consults weds both
the coal operator and the TVA
inspesor shout the kinds of trees
to be Ousted on his hind Another
Tennessee landowner bowie the
kind of trees he wanted planted
and turned them over to the oper-
ator. A land holdlis company
bonen equipmod and is doing its
awn planting, sharing the cost
with die oral operator
TVA also hsa supported adoption
sf state legisiation to extend re-
eserecion to all surface mining.
With the pa-age of Tennessee's
new strip ironing ism, all of his
major mei mining states in the
region except Alibarna ram re-
quire mine operators to reim
the land.
TVA this week began the an-
nual fluctuatSon of water levels
an Tennewee River main stream
reservoirs for control of reservoir-
breedirg mosquitoes
tined any autumn. water Weeks
will be raised and lowered about
one foot moll week in al main
dream lakes except Keritucty Re-
servotr Kentucky is m Urge that
water level fluctuation is imprac-
tical. and other mosquin) control
measures are mai The other main
dream reesswolre are Pickwick
landing. Wilma Whedar, Out-
Math. Hales Var. Chlelninsaugs.
Water Bar, and Ain Loustoun
The fkaltion is part of a year-
• eerie of TVA weater lied men-
for control of rtiomulloss.
ineluding the malertii-eamileg
specessa
Perla step in this c-yele was.
MEN/
LAMM II the word for
Lynda Bird Johnson as Me
sports a big bow Us her hair
at a Whits Boum ceremony.
Her father was receiving 121
Presidential Scholars, and he
used some hippie language
In addressing the brainy
teenagers. It Is simpectud
that Lynda cued him on that.
HAVE YOU
REGISTER ED
SO YOU CAN
WAAW
AT
BELK'S
"surcharging" the main stream
lakes in May tha year, after they
were filled from kiw winter Seed
control *rah to their high spring-
starsaac,4eiradonis. In this oper-
ation each lake is ra.sed briefly as
high as feasible above the normal
summer high, then returned
(Middy to strand the winter ac-
cumuktion of flouting material
tea on the skis:wearies.
The second step has been main-
tain:rig nQrmet mesurnem ieve:s in
Mani stream Sakes dorms the
10th & Chestnut Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
WEDNESDAY -- JUNE 21, 1967
spring growing period to retard
paired that grow in shatiHow water
near the shore. These two steps
nmat mosquito breeding conditions
created by fltstage and vegetation.
The we. fluctuation of lake
levels now under way In the third
step. This talks moaquito itarnie by
alternately stranding them on
share and then exposing them to
natural enemies such as top min-
- 
nows.
The fourth step. in water level
manalliethint for mesquite oontrol
is a greatest drop in lake levels to
draw the water away from weeds
along the adore. This starts in
summer in mod likes and is com-
bined wIth the fluctuation pattern
in the main stream reservoirs so
that water levels drop a little low-
er each week.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
U. S. CHOICE
ROUND
STEAK
U. S. CHOICE
T-BONE
SIRLOIN
OR99c
lb
FIELDS
CHESTNI'T
BACON
59k
U. S. CHOICE
RUMP ROAST
SIRLOIN TIP
Boneless
89Clb
U. S. CHOICE
RIB
STEAK
79Clb
HUNT'S
PEACHES
No. 21 Can
99c
I ( .
Crackers
11) Hos
19c
111-C
DRINK
46 Os. Can
ORANGE, GRAPE
ORANGE-PINEAPPLE
411
RED CEOS.,
Spaghetti
71r BO%
OC
CANTALOUPES
3 Fc), $1.00
TENNESSEE
PEACHES
1001
FROSTY ACRES
ORANGE
JUICE
12 Or Can
41;1
RIPE
BANANAS
101b
CARROTS
lb
10EA
3
PET
I
MILK
fall Can
1; 45c
BOOK
MATCHES
Box Of 15
ii
REGULAR
KOTEX-
3 boxes 990
Above Prices Good Through Tuesday. June 27, 1967 • Quantity Purchases Limited
WE SELL TRAVELER'S EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
OPEN 24 HOURS - Closed Sundays
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
FLAVOR-KIST 1 I.b. BoxDETERGENT (10e Off)
AJAX 67c
SHOWBOAT No. 300 Can
Pork&Beans 329c
shi-TARTS 47c
ICE CREAM 6a6alc
NABISCO II (Fr l'kg
OREOS 41c
CRACKERS 31c
I. G. .t. HAMURGER Pkg. of 14
BUNS 30c
SAUSAGE 22c 
LUCK'S Fried No. 303 ('an
FRIED APPLES 33c
BRA('H'S
Chocolate Covered
CHERRIES 49c
.04
I.
•
Ii
•
•
